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tent at the edge of the waterfall.
He followed at her side aa ahe
walked down the lane tb the ravine,
and she listened aa he talked of his
service abroad, of his trip up to Bast
▲while farm and of how he had
asked old Mr. Bascomb to put hint In
her tent until she arrived.
1 wanted to lie there and listen
to the falling water just aa you had
told me you used to," be said. "I have
thought of that when I was lying hid·
den in underbrush, wounded, and in
the hospital, too, and all the way

I

A Tent for Two
fêf
Τ

Br I ZOLA FORRESTER
*—»—»#»»»«—»##*»#< (
(Copyright, 111·, by the MoOlart N«n·
paper Syndicat·.)
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It was late when Quen arrived. She
hod hoped that Mrs. Baecomb would
meet her at the station, or at least
send dowD Alma or one of the boys.
They must have received her card on
the noon mall. She was tired and dispirited after the long trip np from
New York, and It is not conducive to
Joy to be left on a dingy, barren little
platform at 9:45 p. m. In a wilderness
of hills, with nobody to meet you.
But she knew her way around from
the trip last year, Hnd found a conveyance at the village store to drive her
up to the Bascombs'. It was a long,
dark drive of seven miles, but the boy
kept her awake telling her the local
news.
Evidently the Bascombs were
making money out of their tent and
shack Idea, the way he spoke of them.
"They got seven tents up there
now, army tents, real ones, and had
to put up two board shacks besides,"
he related happily. "And the season
ain't even begun yet. Folks come up
this time of year outer sentiment, my
mother says. She says they get spring
fever in the city and have to run away.
Is that so, Miss Drew?"
Guen laughed. It was mostly habit,
she told him. If you had ever been
fortunate enough to become a paying
guest at Rest Awhile farm here on a

over.

1 wanted to show you you'd done
good." He hesitated boyishly
over his words when they paused before her tent and looked down at the
falling veil of water In the ravine.
"You told me once these were the
waters of healing to you, Ouen. Did
you want to keep them all for your·
self? Do you think Td better go
some

away?"

"Would you go If I told you tor sha
asked teaalngly. "Ton did before."
Pa Bascomb was coming along the
lane with palls of fresh well water
for his tenters, as he called them, but
aa he caught sight of the two he
turned quickly about and went the
other way.
"I wasn't going to spoil no good intentions," he told Mrs. Bascomb with
"Like enough after they
a chuckle.
get married they'll rent the tent for
two, year after year."

ROT HARMED BY CITY LIFE
Test· 8how Country Boy I· Not Better Off Than HI· Cousin
of the Town.
That the country boy la better off
physically than the city youngster Is
accepted almost as a dogma. This,
though, Is not borne out by a series of
comparisons made from army statistics by Prof. O. C. Glaser of the Uni·
verslty of Michigan.
Selection was made of a typical set
of cities of 40,000 to 500,000 populaWith no large Immigrant eletion.

L.S. BILLINUS

ment, and distributed over ten different states, and a corresponding set of
counties of the same total size, located In the same states and containing no city of 30,000, the total number
of registrants In the two areas beThe result of the coming 315,000,

The rejectwas as follows:
ed were 28.47 per cent of the city boye
and 27.90 per cent of the country
boys. The result, therefore, was practically a tie, showing that the country

parison

Dr. C. M. Merrill,

boy does not possess a greater degree of the physical souodness necessary for his acceptacce as a soldier.
It might have been thought, comments the Journal of Heredity, that, on
the whole, the advantages of fresher
ulr and a more simple routine would
have shown Itself In this test and that
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the country boys would have won.
What these figures show is this: That
there are a great many diverse and

complex factors back of our present
civilization, our supposedly artificial,
commercial or city life, and that many

"Did

of these must have -been beneficial to
Here at least*ls a defiour citizens.
nite difference of environment unable to show a measurable modifica-

You Want to Keep Them All
for Yourself?"

spur of the Catskills you would surely I
He
come
as often
as you could.
stopped at the two tall white posts

I
I
I

that marked the entrance to the Bascomb lane.
"Guess It's too late for me to drive
way up there, 'cause dad don't like I
There ain't I
the horses out so late.
I
any light up at the house, neither."
"Oh, I can find my way," Guen said I
positively. "Bring up my suitcase and I
typewriter the first thing in the morn- I
lug. won't yeu, Bennle? I've only got I
a few things in this bag, and I need I
j
the rest."
He was right about there being no I
light In the farmhouse, and yet It I
could only be about half past ten. The I
white shapes of the tent colony showed I
here and there along the winding lane I
and down toward the glen. She had
asked for the same one as last year, I
because you caught the sound of the I
waterfall there and the pines over- I
shadowed It. It was easy to find, too, I
because it stood alone just at the edge I
of the ravine. She would Just steal I
In and not disturb any one until morn-1

I

tion.

Cultivate Memory.
It is
our

an

almost

Identity

Is

pathetic fact that

conditioned

on

absolutely

in

our

We are essentially what we
remember. Our experiences bolld our
personality and our knowledge of these
memory.

experiences

lies

our

recollections. It Is obvious, then, that
any Individual's quality of life depends, In great measure, on his memory. A man may eat and sleep, work
and play, and through It all have
hardly more understanding than do
the beasts. The memotles of such a
one will be vague, confused, a blur on
the tablets of the mind.
It must be remembered that the
average brain will reodlly bear all
needful burdens Imposed upon It and
that the memory will do its full duty,
If given a fair chance.

Handicap of the Gold Spoon.
If any come Into life with real advantages it is not the chap born with a
gold spoon in his mouth and who puts
j In his time sucking that spoon, regardIng.
as success In life.
The flap was down and seemed to be I ing Its possession
his blessings are
fastened. She set her handbag down I No. Balancing all
born witb nothing
the
of
youth
I
those
fumble
to
and
on the ground
began
with It, when all at once there came I in his mouth but a sharp appetite, who
the quick switch of light from a flash-1 learns early that success comes only
; of keen competition In brain and
light inside the tent.
"Who's there?" called a male voice, I brawn. While the rich-born Is dawdling
j in enervating luxuries this youth Is
and Guen gasped.
solving the mysteries of life and mas"Haven't you make a mistake?" she
j tering the secrets of advancement.—
faltered. "This Is my tent."
"I was under the Impression It was I Charles Grant Miller, In the Christian
mine," came the answer in somewhat I Herald.
Britons Build Biggest Plane.
of a growl. "Walt a minute and Fil I
be out there."
j The Tarrant Aircraft Construction
But Guen never stopped to argue I company of Farnborough, England, has
the point Catching up her bag she I just finished building the biggest airIt Is a trlplane.
fled back along the lane to the house I plane In the world.
the middle plane of which Is 131 feet
and rapped for admittance.
"Land, child," laughed Mrs. Bas- wide. Above and below this are two
comb when she heard what had hap- I planes, each 08 feet long. All these
2 inches deep. Th ?
pened. "I suppose pa got you both I planes are 15 feet
feet long (20 feet longer
sort of mixed up on your dates. He's I body Is 76
I than the biggest biplane), and the
a real nice young man, run up for a
He always used to come here I height is 37 feet. The pilot's seat Juts
rest.
the line of the
when he was a boy, and after the I out 12 feet beyond
of
the machine reThe
body
I
planes.
back.
war he wanted to get his grip
sembles a whale in length and girth,
I believe be was wounded a little bit. I
Bewith a gneat blunt-ended nose.
Anyhow, we told him to come along, I
are six Naper^Llon
the
tween
planes
and be must have got your tent Γ11
engines, each developing 500-horsepowput you right to bed for the night and I er. Four of them operate two-bladed
!
the
morning."
we'll fix It in
tractor propellers; two of them fourBut In the morning by the time she
bladed "pusher" propellers.
was up and out of doors her tent was I
ready for her. Mr. Bascomb had htir- I
Jap Industry Hard Hit
tied the former occupant out and was I
During the war the Japanese zinc
I
not
She
did
and
smiles
apologies.
all
Industry was very prosperous and
see her fellow boarder until the noon I
profits were made on ore which
large
meal, when all members of the tent I
was Imported from Australia and the
I
to
the
main
for
lunch
went
up
colony
French Indies. The signing of the
house. He stood near the water pall
however, has dealt a hard
armistice,
I
Mrs.
with
by the screen door laughing
and It Is reported
Bt scomb, and Guen recognized even I blow to this Industry,
to produce Japthe turn of his head at that first that It costs $200 a ton
anese zinc, while the market price ia
glimpse.
j
ton. It is expected that
And he was even telling about her, I only $187 a
in a request for subhow he had met her down In New I this will result
and
sidies
protection, since the
Import
I
she
York before he had enlisted, and
of such
resting I deposits of Japanese ore are
had told him all abont
that competition with
Inferior
quality
and
for
tired bodies
spirits.
j
place
ore cannot be met succeaa·
MI used to think often, over on the I Imported
other side, that If X was ever incky I fully.
enough to get back I was coming up I
He Sought Relief.
here to rest awhile In one of those
The boy had the musical talent
tents by the waterfall," he said.
j which permitted him to play by ear
Guen looked down at her plate. He I everything he heard, and which alaO
was not adding how she had sent him I drofe him to the piano when he wan
I emotional from any new experience or
away from her and told him to learn
to be a worker and a fighter Instead of I excitement When he waa 12 he took
Jttst a dreamer. He was not telling I part In a religions ceremony at hla
them what she had already heard I church, a ceremony from which he waa
from their mutual friends—how he had I supposed to receive spiritual good and
won his war cross and had returned I uplift He came home elated by he
with many honors.
didn't know juat what but the minute
She had wondered If he would try I he entered the house he ruahed to the
to find bar, or would only remember I piano to relieve hla emotions and
how she had sent him away from her I madly dashed off, with the loud pedal
and told kin he was only a drifter. I on. Tm Old, But I'm Awfully Tough."
And θα «bft .feaA fotrng. kJLjp ψ her I —SorlngfleJd BepgbUçgn.
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Items of Interest From Ml
Sections of YanKeeland

Got. Calvin Coolldge iddreued *
statement to the students at Harvard,
thanking them for their servéoes dar-

ing the police stxike. He urged thee
to support the officers of the state
their efforts to enforce law and
order now and In the future.
In

Locked in a tenement on the third
floor of a Main st, Fltchburg, block
while his widowed mother was at work
in a mill, Carl Harju, aged 5, was
Maine has received rescued from death by firemen who

Since Jan. 1
$680,432 in automobile registration
fees, an increase over last year of almost $113,000. There have been 65,475 operators' licenses issued and 47,automobiles and almost 6000
163
trucks registered.

forced their way

through

smoke and

flames to reach him. The boy, on
discovering the fire crawled into bed
fully dressed, and covered himself and
Firea pet puppy with the bedding.
men took the boy to a roof and saved
hie life by applying artificial respira-

The Maine Federation of Women's
tion.
Clubs at its annual convention in
Lieut William L. Hill, U. S. N., on
Portland went on record as favoring
the League of Nations. Reports were Friday retired after 46 years of serpresented by the committees, and vice, having reached the age of limitthe
presidents of other New England fed- ation. His service dates back to
of
wooden
the
old
having
days
navy,
the
at
some
of
erations were present
enlisted in 1873. From 1907 to 1917,
sessions.
Lieutenant Hill was in command of
Plans to collect all bills by telephone the prison ships Southery and Toand to start a campaign of "pay your pe ka. He was awarded a congressionbills," were discussed at a meeting of al medal of honor in 1881 for saving
the Retail Credit Men's Association three men from drownin *
During
of Boston, at which delegates to the the Spanish war, he served on the U.
national convention in St. Paul toL·' S. S. Brooklyn, and was commended
of the success of both innovations
for his gallantly in the battle off San·
western cities.
tiago.
About 25 workmen engaged In the
The Mass. metropolitan park commission, at a hearing reaffirmed its construction of a mile of state highdecision to dismiss the 19 park police- way between Franklin and Andover,
struck for more pay and the work was
men who were found guilty of com
mitting acts of insubordination and of suspended.
At a recent city council meeting a
disobedience of orders by refusing
street duty during the riots following petition from the highway workers
asking for an increase of 15 per cent
the strike of the Boston police.
in their wages was loft with the highAfter being separated from her huscommittee to act in conjunction
way
band, William Greenwood, for 24 with the state highway department.
of
years, Mrs. Annie L. Greenwood
The work is being done Jointly by the
Haverhill was granted separate main- state highway department and the
tenance from him in probate court, city highway department
Lawrence. He was ordered to pay her
Dr. ueorge is. Huntley, a member of
$7 a week. The court ruled she was of the commission on near east rehim.
from
justified in living apart
lief which visited Armenia to deterMiss Marion Parke, aged 17, daugh- mine actual conditions there, told the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Parke members of the Maine State Sunday
of 433 Central st., Winchendon, had School Association, assembled in anin
Portland that
a week's visit to the National Capital, nual convention
as the reward for winning the State some of the Armenians have actually
championship in sewing. Miss Parke reached the stage where they are pracsenior at the Murdock High tising cannibalism, so maddened have
is a
School, and during the war joined the they become by hunger. Dr. Huntley
said that In Northern Armenia accordschool Economic Club.
ing to latest cable messages from relief
An attempt to wreck a New Haven
workers, at deast 200,000 persons must
R.
near
the
train
L,
Manton,
passenger
starve, there being no means to preof
a
frustrated
margin
station was
by
vent this.
H. C. Mayfield, station
a few minutes.
Curtis B. Burnett, president of the
th·
across
a
discovered
plank
agent,
National
Credit Men's Association, at
the
switch
nearby
tracks and found
a dinner of the Boston branch pro-*
plugged with railroad spikes. So tested
against liquidating the war
close was the train that Mayfield had
debt
21 years as disastrous to busiin
no time to remove the obstructions,
and advocated a substitute tax
but Instead ran forward and flagged ness,
to spread the payment over 50 or 75
the train.
years. "The Federal tax law is inHome-made beer is strong enough tended to liquidate the war debt in
to make a man intoxicated, according 21 years, $6,000,000,000 to be collected
to a finding made by Associate Justice in 1919 and $4,000,000,000 each year
Edward B. O'Brien in the Lynn, Mass., thereafter," he said. "Every man in
district court, when he fined Albert R business is a partner of the governKitchen, ex-commodore of the Volun- ment and I ask, can the government
teer Yacht Club in that city, $26 for in equity take such enormous sums
operating an automobile while under from Its partners without handicapping
the influence of liquor. Kitchen testi- them In their production and taxpayfied that the only thing he had to drink ing ability?
on the holiday was beer which he
The state-wide search tor men to
made at home.
fill the places of Boston's striking
Frank S. Perkins of Salem, who was policemen le proceeding only slowly.
lieutenant-colonel of the 101st Held ar- A recruiting party headed by former
tillery regiment of the Yankee divi- Supt. of Police William H. Pierce
sion, has been nominated by Gov. gained only one applicant by a sesCoolidge to be commissioner of public sion at the state armory at Worcester.
records at $3000 annually to succeed Springfield yielded only two candiHenry E. Woods, who died suddenly dates and Plttsfield only five. The
In Greenfield recently. Mr. Woods had meagre results of the recruiting cambeen commissioner since 1907. Col. paign are attributed largely to the
Perkins finished second in the recent counter-campaign being conducted by
coutest for the Republican nomination the policemen's union. A committee
tof 95 of the strikers is touring the state
for state treasurer.
details, addressing mass meetings
Representatives of the various by
and picketing the recruiting places.
Bosof
school teachers' organizations
ton told the school committee at a
Important developments of the corspecial meeting that present salaries poration meeting at Brown University
of teachers in all grades are "pitiably were the taking of the first step toward
Inadequate," and that unless an im- Increasing salaries of professors, the
mediate increase is forthcoming there announcement of the gift of a new
will be very few teachers left after building for the study of modern lanthe present generation passes. The guages and a vote to build a $23,000
speakers were unanimous in the re- memorial gateway and a new gymnaquest that an imediate flat raise oi sium. In his annual report, Pres.
Faunce declared that "unless faculty
$600 a year be made in all grades.
salaries are permanently increased at
the
in
a
notable
wedding
There was
Brown and elsewhere the strongest
home of the late William Myricke of
men will inevitably drift out of the
Cor-his
when
widow,
Mass.,
Pelham,
profession." Discussing the
teaching
married
was
delia J. Myrick, aged 83,
financial outlook of the University he
of
to Edgar L. Blackmer, formerly
said that the "war emergency fund"
Belchertown, by Rev. Amos J. Lord.
of $210,000 would be exhausted by
and
husbands
two
has
had
bride
The
16 next year.
the bridegroom, who was only
From Washington comes the report
was takbis
than
bride,
younger
years
Mrs.
new
The
wife.
matters look very bright for an
that
second
ing his
Blackmer is still vigorous and able to increase in pay for both officers and
take care of herself with the aid of enlisted men of the
navy. Treasury
her little farm of a few acres.
Department officials admit a dollar
Herbert A. Burbank, aged 42, a
these days is equal to only 42 cents
Southwlck, Mass., farm laborer, en- In
comparison to prices of former
tered pleas of not guilty to two com- times. It is intimated the pay Increase
plaints for cruelty to animals when ar- may date back a year, so as to enable
raigned. Burbank is alleged to have officers and men to clean up their
cruelly beaten cows owned by P. J. debts for living expenses, which worry
Ferris and L. A. Fowler of Southwick them in many cases because of the
on the night of Sept. 23 or the morning small pay they have received and the
of Sept. 24. The Ferris cow was led high cost of living. Many of them
from the barn and beaten to death have families and, therefore, must
with an ax and a club. The Fowlei keep up an establishment on shore for
cow was similarly treated and although their families, in addition to their exbadly beaten survived its injuries.
penses on shipboard.

The Remington Arms-Union Metallic
Charles W. Buzzell, a Canadian
Cartridge Company, which during th« serving 12 months' sentence at Deer
war was one of the largest munition
it Island, Boston, complained of pains
producing plants in New England,
in his stomach. A diagnosis showed
its
of
Bridgeport
some
now devoting
plant to the manufacture of cutlery he was suffering from an overloaded

were
Many of the machines which
used to make bayonets have been sc
changed as to adapt them to the manufacture of table knives and other cutlery. When the work is well undei
it if
way, quite a number of hands,
thfe
in
be
will
employed
expected,
line, which will gradually take the
of war-time activities in the

place
plant

OHodft

A8 for myself I am turned contractor of hammock netting for the orioles,
I throw
taking my pay In notée.
strings ont of the window and they
map them np at once. They sit In
the cherry trees hard by and warble, "Hurry up I hurry up Γ I never
found out before Just what they said.
But if you will listen you will find
that this is what they first say. ▲ ml·
garlsm, I admit, but native.—Lowell.

stomach, He was taken to the Long
Island Hospital and operated on by
Dr. Llewellyn H. Rockwell. This is a
partial list of the articles that were
taken from his stomach: I suspender
buckle, 1 safety, razor blade, 100 pieces
at broken glass and bite of wire, <
galvanised iron staples, 6 wire nails,
1 steel dog chain, 2 feet long and 1-4
Inch in diameUr.

Advantage

of

Wing*.

Another good thing about the flying
an angd does Is that he never has to
light upon the top of a house and bawl
for somebody to help him down.—Dal·
las News.
Indelible Ink.
Aniline black, 5 parts; oellc add, 6
parts ; castor oil, 94 parts. To this
mixture should be added a few parts
of Indian Ink. Shake before using.

Dependent on Language.
Abbreviating Names.
Many thoughts are so dependent
The pioneers give up beautlftaj
upon the language in which they-are
and the postal authorities abclothed that they would lose half their names
them.—San Francisco Chronbreviate
beauty if otherwise expressed.—Su»
icle.
kin.
____

,

Just Interested.
One day Jane was looking at- the
death notices end when asked why she
"I
was reading them she replied:
want to see If Unci· Bim la dead yet"

Strengthening Timber.
According to English scientists,
electricity passed thrcjgh timber when
freshly cut makes it more resistant
against decay and fungous growth.

ESTABLISH CD 1838.

the Oxford Democrat

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.
ΓΗΕ DOINQS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, October 28,1919
A

ATWOOD

Editor1 and

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

Gbobob M. ATWOOD.

A.

E. Forbes.

Γιrmβ
#1 JO a year II paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cents.
All legal advertisements
Advebtisemsxts :
are given three consecutive Insertion· tor $1-50
per inch In length of column. Special contracts made with local, transient and yearly
—

Paria HUI.
Service· at Pari* Hill Baptist church every
Sunday at 10.-45. Sunday School at 11 Sunday
ivenln* service at 730. Thursday evening
jrave* meeting at 7 30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mr·. John Pierce and Misa
Mary A. Pierce went to Boeton laat
Wednesday for a visit of a few daya.
Mrs. Roger Davie aod children returned to their home in Montclair, N. JM
last Friday.
Mrs. Mellie S. Brown left here last
where «he will
week for Bogota, N. J
ipend the winter with her brother and
sister.

West Parle.

Bethel.

|

Mr. Bill· Line and family from Br·
rol, Ν. B., took an auto trip to Bethel
reoently, calling at the home of hi· anole,
H, H. Bean, and vlalting at the home of
▲. W. Bean, another ancle.
Mr*. Lino Bartlett recently visited her
•on, Harold Bartlett, who I· at the State
College In Durham, Ν. H.
Mr·. Llthgow and daughter, Mlai
Campbell, who have been ataying a number of weeka at their home in May ville,
are about to go to California for the
winter, but inatead of cloalng their nioe
home, Ben Goodwin and bride, of a few
weeka only, are abont to oocupy it for
the winter.
Qaltean excitement waa caused laat
Monday, Oct 21, by aome one breaking
in at Boaserman'a drug atore and J. U.
Purington'a atore. Later in the day they
found it waa Roy Yeargie, a boy only
He oonfessed to
sixteen years of age.
both breaka. He waa taken to Norway
and tried Tueaday, and aentenoed to the
reform sohool.
Frank Romance Burgess of Anburn
and Lena Mae Durkee, formerly of Bethel,
now of Aaburn, were united in marriage
Saturday evening, Oot. 18, at the residence of Rev. J. H. Little, by the double
ring service. They will make their home

Col. Edward T. Brown moved hi· family to the Cooper houae on Thursday of
advertisers.
laat week.
Dnriog their stay at thia
New type, rast presses, electric houae tbe Meiieo houae will be remodelJob Panrrwo
power, experienced workmen and low price·
them Id the spring.
comblae to make this department of oar busl ed and occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Owen and WilDees cemfciete and popular.
liam ii. Harlow of Dixfield spent the
week-end with relatives at Paria Hill.
SIXCiLE COPIES.
Charles M. Jobnaon purohaaed and
Single copies of The Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by loaded a car of cider apples for shipthe publishers or for the eonvenlence of patrons ment laat week and will probably load
on
in Auburn.
single copies of each Issue have been placed
another car this week.
sale at the following place· In the County :
The Rally Day^exerclaes which were
Fred
hia
visited
father,
Clyde Shaw
held at the Congregational church, SanHoward's Drug Store.
South Paris,
last
W. Shaw, in Portland, aeveral days
3 hurtle IT » Drug Store.
day, Oct. 19, were very mach enjoyed by
week.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
all. Tbe little tote in their singing, the
Stone's Drug Store.
Hutcbine is making repairs to
Edgar
choir in its special maaic, Mise BlackingA. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
ilia residence oo Tremont Street.
Helen R Cole, Poet Office
Paris Hill,
ton with her violin solo, Mrs. Wight and
Edward L. Parris, Jr., who has been
Samuel T. White.
West Paris.
Mrs. Lyon in their duet, all gave a pleashaving a very painfnl time with sciatica
Mr. Swasey, tbe sab-mas(or a few weeks, is improving and ex- ing program.
ter, gave a fine, forceful talk.
Coming Events.
around
soon.
to
again
get
pects
Tuesday afternoon, the members of
Archie L. Cole of Portland spent tbe
the cradle roll and their mothers and the
Mrs.
and
with
bis
Mr.
week-end
Fair.
parents,
Oc». 30,31—Paris Grange
primary class with their teacher, Miss
Joseph B. Cole.
Vivian Wight, were entertained at GarNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mrs. Frsnklin Bobbins passed away
land chapel. Mrs. Harry Lyon presided

Saturday at the home of her daughter,
Mr·. Albion Abbott at Long Look Farm.
Mrs. Robbins bad been suffering witb
heart trouble and went to tbe home of

Brown, Buck St Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Savoy Theatre.

W.J. Wheeler A Co.

N. Dayton Bolster Co.
The Steven· Pnarmacy.
Probate Notices.
Cured His Rheumatism.
For Sale.
Wanted.
For Sale.

since where she
obituary notice
appears in soother column of this paper
Mrs. Clarence Hallett of Boeton is with
her daughter. Miss Marion Hallert, at

her daughter a few
?ould be cared for.

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TERM, 1919.
Hon. John A. Morrill
Donald B. Partridge
Frederick R. Dyer
John A. Hayden
Harry D. Cole
Harry O. Stlmson
Walter L. Gray
George H. Davis

Justice Presiding
Clerk
County Attorney

Stenographer

Sheriff
Crier
Librarian

Messenger

Much important business was transacted by the court in its second week.
Final
adjournment will probably be
reached either Monday afternoon or

Tuesday.

AU the civil casée on the trial list having been disposed of io some other way
than by trial, County Attorney Dyer early

Monday began

work

on

the

docket.
Frank Janacci of Rumford

criminal

was

tried

indictment for larceny by embez
zlement of certaio articles which the
state claims were the property of Mike
Roman.
Mr. Beliveau for defendant.
Roman was a private in Co. B, 103d In
fantry. Janacci went to Camp Devene
to visit some of the Italian boys from
on an

Roman was one.
Roman says that be turned over to
Janacci to briDg home for him some
souvenirs, including a leather vest,
shoes, gloves, a pistol, etc which he
Janacci claimed
bad secured in Prance.

Rumford, of

whom

that Roman gave them to him as presents, and that be bad disposed of tbem
The jury was out
among his people.
two hours and returned a verdiot of not

days
An

tbe Hubbard House during tbe absence
of Mrs. Hubbard in Portland.
Tbe Parent-Teacher-Citiseos Association meeting held last Tuesday evening
was a marked success because it seemed
to be getting nearer tbe beart of things.
In spite of tbe rain Superintendent Gar
:elon sod A. D. Park, who is chairman
}f tbe school board, were present and

and the flow of language was even more
irrepressible than before.
The evidence was that on the morning
of Sept. 2d Venskus missed some roosters from his yard, and be and Deputy
Sheriff Leon M. Small whom he sum-

moned followed a trail of feathers from
that yard to the gate of the house where
Shimansky and two of bis brothers-in
law lived.
A search of the house re-

vealed nothing, but a trip back of the
bouse across a ravine to the bank revealed the entrails of some fowls in the
water of Swift River.
After getting out the evidence of the
state, County Attorney Dyer immediately moved a nol pros, and the respondent
was

discharged.

The Moskus blasphemy case occupied
all of Wednesday and Thursday, and the
larger part of Friday. After it was completed. work was resumed on the other
matters on the criminal docket.
In the case of Cecil Ο Bartlett of Hartford, who was indicted for burglary and
assault and battery, an arrangement was
effected whereby the case was disposed
*>f. The county attorney noi prossed so
much of the Indictment as charged breaking and entering, and a plea of guilty to
assault and battery waa entered. A sentence of fine of $100 and costs taxed at $50
and six months in the county jail was
imposed. The fine and costs were paid,
and on the imprisonment part of the sentence the mittimus was stayed until the
February term of oourt, with a promise
of a further stay at that term if his conduct was correct, and be was allowed to
go·
Aatk.vw* ITik^ann

/%«

(or assault with intent to oommit rape,
wm on Saturday morning ordered com
mltted to the Aagusta State Hospital
for observation a· to hi· sanity, the
superintendent to report at the February
term of court as to whether farther detention for observation Is necessary.
Δ trial was expected in tbe case of
State vs. Ugasa Lozis, for assault, ap-

pealed from the Rumford Municipal
Court, but County Attorney Dyer after
investigation moved a nol pros.
After this case was disposed of

an

the

juries were finally discharged, early in
Saturday's session.
In the case of Joseph Mundi and
Mariantonio Fusto, both of Rumford, Indicted for illegal oobabitation, the par·
tiea having married since the proceedings were begun, a nol pros was entered.
The working time of Saturday's session was largely taken op with minor
matters.

There

hearings in several divorce
casea Saturday, one of them being the
libel of Mary E. Curran vs. Albert J.
Cnrran. Tbe Currans were the couple
were

concerned In the alienation case tried the
preceding week. Hutcbins for Mrs. Currant McGilllcuddy 4 Morey for Curran,
on the matter f tbe custody of the minor
children. It la understood that tbe divorce will be granted, on the ground of
■

oruel and abusive treatment, but that no
decree for custody of the ohildren will be
made at present, and they will he allowed
to establish themselves in home· as they
have opportunity.
A part of Monday was devoted to taking out tbe evidence in tbe caae of American Realty Co. va. C. V. Richards,
which is to ba reported to the law court.
Personal.
Dr. Albert L. Stanwood of Andover
has accepted a position as bead of th·
medical department of the flak Rubber
Tiro Co. of Chicopee Falls, Mas·.
He
will have seven nurses under him.
The
company employ· 5500 men. It Is th·
plan of tbe company to eetabiiah a bospitaL, and Dr. Stanwood may b« placed
In charge of that.
The first mall to be carried

by airplane
in Maine wae taken by aviator Harry M.
J on m from Portland to Augusta Thar·day. In a Ciaadian Cnrti· biplane ha

-iaft Portland at 12:53 P. M.. and arrivad
at Augusta at 1:42, making the 62 all··
la 40 minute·. The rat uni trip wa· Bade
la 66 minât··.

Robert D. Hanscom, Gould's, '19, has
been elected a member of the cabinet of
tbe Bowdoin College T. M. C. A.
William Bingham, 2d, Dr. and Mrs.
Gehring, Mr. and Mrs. Twltohell, Mise
Pease, and Mr. and Mrs. West visited at

obapel

at

ing.

Gould

Academy Tuesday

morn«

invited the teachers and
members of tbe freshman class to her
Mrs.
borne for a social evening, Oct. 22.
Gebring gave an address to 'bo «obool.
last
Mr?. Straw went to Portland

Gebring

Mrs.

Mra. Mary Stevens recently sooompanied Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Andrews of
the bowels, wll
South Woodstock on an auto trip to Verpbyslce re*ct. weaken Doan's
uSfiP
Bejruleta
to chronic constipation.
wad
mont.
80c a box at all stores.
Dr. and Mra. Wheeler and Mr. and operate easily.
Mrs. E. D. Stiiwell and Edward were
at South Paria list Monday evening. Dr.
Wheeler gave a talk at the Seneca Club
on bis experiences in the war.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann, Mra.
Jennie Andrews, Mra. F. H. Packard and
Mr. and Mra. Edwin J. Mann attended
SOUTH PABIS
the funeral of Mra. D. M. Bichardson at
Sooth Paris Tburaday.
The high school scholars enjoyed a
Hallowe'en sociable at Centennial Hall At 7 and
10-15 cents

church will meet this week with Mrs.
Praok Hammond, Wednesday at 4 P. M.

Thursday.

socials,

in tbe

chapel,

Oct. 11th.

Tbe Hallowe'en social will be the next
Mrs. Carlson is preaching a series of in order.
Oct. 29, there will be a baked bean
sermons on the Life of Christ, Sunday
mornings at 10:45 A. M.
supper, with all tbe good things that go
An adjourned meeting of the trustees wi-h it, in the banquet room of tbe Unijf Paris Hill Academy will be held at versalist cburcb, beginning at 6:15 P. M.
Academy Hall Saturday evening, Nov. 1, This is for tbe public. Everybody inat 7:30 o'clock.
Important business will vited. Price, 35 cents.
Frank Robertaon, with bis wife and
be brsught up and all trustees are reboy, have moved from West Bethel to
quested to be present.
A. P. Stearns, Clerk.
Bethel, for the winter, and will make
their home with bis father, Ε. X. Rob
BKkfMd.
ertsoo. Frank is baggage master here at
The Backfield Literary Club met Tues- the Grand Trunk Station.
Rev. J. H. Little, and a number of tbe
day with Mrs. Ν. T. Morrill with sixteen
members present. Papers oo London members of Brown Post, G. A. R., and
md The World's Strangest Capital were ladies of tbe Relief Corps, will attend tbe
read by Mrs. Dresser and Mrs H. A. Campfire at South Paris, given by WilMurcb. The club is to support the same liam K. Kimball Post. Mr. Little la a
member of W. K. Kimball Post.
little French girl for another year.
Paul Bennett, A. £. Cote, Geo. and
KIMBALL HILL.
Bersey Warren have been on a hunting
Leslie ι aumpson is ai nome on a vaca[rip to the big woods. Two deer were
ihot by the party.
tion before going to Bethel to work for
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Ulrich returned to the winter.
Baltimore Friday for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Coolidge were at
Nezinscot Lodge, I. Ο Ο. F., conferred Rumford Falls with poultry one day re-

IN

East Sumner.

Rev. H. W. Collins closed bis labors
with the Congregational church last
; Sabbath, and will soon remove to Wilnot, Ν. H., where he has accepted a
pastorate. A man is expected to supply
| be pulpit on Nov. 21.
Mrs. Raymond Keene was able to visit
| ier parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bowen,
( it Buckflfld last week.
An association of ladies in tbe twin
, sities bave "struck" against
the high
prices of butter and eggs—farmers' prod, icts
understand—but not a yij>
you
, ibout the extortionate prices of shoee
t ind clothing manufactured there.
"The
| armer feeds them all"—and gets the
, :usses.
'Oh, consistency," etc.

Bernice

Haines called on friends at

Ernest Truex and Louise

ΙΙΓβ brother.

H. B. Lowell and Adrian Grover of
Vest Betbei were here Monday to get
beir young cattle.
Dr. W. B. Twaddle was in town last
reek to see Mrs. C. W. Rolfe.
Ralph Martin la helping Lelan Mill·
>n hi· barn.
John Carlton of Gilead i· visiting Mr.
nd Mr·. L. E. Mills.
Joe and Harry Pitt· have gone to

langeley Lake· bunting.
Cbanning Soribner is working (or Ε
V. Rolfe.
Elden Mill· of Mason

(onday.
L.

Cumminge

was

of Betbei waa

In

„

"Oh You Women"
Comedy

"Two Tough Tenderfoot"
ALSO
Burton Holmes

good face Powder will protect your complexion
against the effects of sunlight, heat, wind and other
atmospheric influence, will soothe irritation and itching
The most important thing to a woman is that complexion counteracts shine, reddiness, sunburn, tan,

Barrymore
IN

Ford News Weekly

and will

THURSDAY, Oct. 30

LEE

A

Daughter

of the Wolf

the celebrated
Norway author

Written

by

and button ornaments.

shown

are

browns,
from

$.50
.60

Harmony,

.35

well

new

as

the

in cuff,

soft shades in which many of the coats
charming. Then there are navy blues,
taupes, as well as smart mixtures. Coats nriced
most

$16.50

up.

in Dresses

made of silks, satins, wool serges and wool
the newest models at very attractive prices.

1.00

as

rich,

Special Values

Violet Dulce,

powders

All these

pocket

The

the skin.

Bouquet Ramee,

IN

church at East

cling

to

Jonteel,

The Season's Screen Event

LI LA

present time.
There are many new clever belt effects,
loose fitting styles showing much that is

freckles and other blemishes.
The powders that we recommend and guarantee are
not injurious in any way and will not clog the pores

FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY

Mr. Prescott bas moved to the Joaepb
Putoam rent in the village.
Amy Putnam has returned from Portland, where she has been on a visit.
Mrs. Sbirley Widber bas returned
from the hospital, where she underwent
a surgical operation for appendicitis.
C. B. Knox is working for Sumner
Knox.

beautiful materials at every price than you will secure
later.
Never have our displays of women's and misses' winter coats been so varied, interesting and attractive as at the

A

"The Test of Honor"

west Peru.

Don't put off buying a coat.
There is every advanin
tage
buying now. You get a full season's wear, you
may choose from the predominating styles and secure more

Travelogue

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29

John

Coats for Women and Children

FACE

AND THE
MACK SENNETT

Hugh

jersey

cloth in

Shirt Waists
made of silks and cotton materials in all the new effects
making a splendid line for your selection at not too high

prices.

Important Values in

in three different tints, Brunette, Flesh

Fall and Winter

Underwear for Women and Children.

and White.

Never before have our underwear stocks been
and interesting from a value standpoint.

Tuesday

Clifton,

to eee her son

Pond

was

a

Sunday

who is

of Bryant's
caller at Abbie

Moulton.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Allen

M.

Pierce

of

■ohool.
to learn.

They

are

very

bright

Harold Millett and family

Boyle
Gurney

into tbe James

rent.

and

are

East Bethel.
Mrs. Sarah Rich is the guest of Mr.
and Mra. A. M. Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Kimball visited
their daughter, Mrs. John Howe, and

Lake.

Ο AT

a

lady

with

New York

a

CHAS. RAY
IN

"The Sheriff's Son"
Also

Playing

A MACK SENNETT

THE
Don't

Comedy

Many other

make the

women

customers are our

A

Bread builds health
and

inquiry.

now

and for the

ready.

in your

with

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

ioc.

PKOB&TB

Two Heads Are

NOTICES.

|

Establishment
OFFERS YOU

GARMENTS
CLEANED

H.,|
|

|

|

sev-|

|

j

spending)

Witness, ADDISON E.HSBRICK, Judge of
dd Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of Octo-

» In the year of our Lord one thousand nine
indred and nineteen.
ALBUtT D. PARK, Beglster.
a 45

IRONUX

OR

DYED

|

H.,J

N. Dayton Bolster Co., South Paris, Maine.

NEW SERVICE.

]

spending!

home

FLOUR

AN OLD

Better Than One.

10:301

own

WILLIAM
TELL

Big Special Program.

Γο all person· Interested In either ot the estate
hereinafter named :
ΓΊΟΓΙΠ DUCKIICIU.
Probate Court, held
at
a
At
Paris,
Mountain Grange will open at
In and ior the County of Oxford, on the third
1. M. until further notice.
ruesday of October, In the year of our Lord
Mr·. Addie May hew of Auburn has >ne thousand nine hundred and nineteen. The
following matter having been presented (or the
been visiting Mrs. R. J. Warren.
ictlon (.hereupon hereinafter Indicated, It If
who
been
Edith
bas
Mrs.
aereby Ordered :
Thomas,
That notice thereof be given to all persons Injaring for Mrs. P. C. Heald, has returned terest
<>, bv causing a copy of this order to be
îo her borne in Sumner.
published three weeks successively In the OxMrs. C. M. Keene and Mrs. John Ger- ford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outh
rish spent Friday and Saturday in Lew- Paris, In sail County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Parle, on
s ton.
;he third Tuesday of November, A. D. 1919, at
Mrs. Isabelle Swallow and Mr. and ) of tho clock In the forenoon, and be heard
tfrs. Β. M. Holmes attended the funeral àereuD If they see cause.
Bfark H. Nlskanen late of Paris, deceased;
>f Mrs. Swallow's sister, Mrs. Maggie
jetltlon that T. August Cummlngs or some other
Ltwood, at Romford.
iultable person be appointed as administrator
Mrs. E. A. Mason will spend the win· >f the «iotate of said deceased, presented by Ida
ri.Niskanen, widow.
:er with her niece, Mrs. L. A. Rioker.
Sumner £. Tucker late of Paris, deceased;
vlll and peUtlon for probate thereof and the sp(Ulead.
(ointment of Lydia H. Tucker as executrix of
In
he same to act without bond as
Mrs. Alice Marr and Mrs. Mollie I •Id will, presented by said Lydiaexpressed
H. Tucker,
are
named.
of
Portland
therein
he cxecutrlx
rewksbnry
everal days at Camp Otowanta.
Charles B. Tebbets, Jr., minor ward, of
Dieenwood;
petition for license to sell and conof
N.
Oscar Robertson
Gorham,
ey real estate presented by Dana 8. Williams
ras in town last Wednesday.
bnil Llzsle M. Tebbets, guardians.
Murray Edgar of Lancaster, N.
Margaret T. Akera of Andover, minor
ras a recent visitor in this vioinity.
rard, petition for license to sell and convey
eal
estate presented by Helen A. Mc A Hater,
Mrs. Nellie Johnson has returned
uardian.
tome from Woodeville, Ν. H., where she
Wllllaas Henry Gray et ale, minor wards;
taa been visiting relatives.
f Dix field ; petition for license to sell and conLarry Losier was In Berlin, Ν. H., last ey real estate presented by Abble Μ. β ray,
uardian.
rueaday.
Charles Quimbv and Herbert Wheeler IRoperd Kahkonen late of Paris, deceased ;
ret account presented for allowance by Laurl
lave gone to work for G. E. Lelghton.
mmonen, administrator.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lamont and Rlohard : Kate P. Holden late of Paris, deceased;
ret and final account presented for allowance
Gallagher of Portland are spending
ral weeks at the Lary Brook Camp.
y James 8. Wright, administrator.
WiailewT. Blebee late of Sumner, deMrs. L. B. Atkinson and Mrs. Bertha
for order to distribute balance
idKlnnon hare oompleted their dutlea eased ; petition
»m»intng in his hands presented by Kvereit D.
t Brown's boarding house and returned
administrator.
iobbins,
ο their home In Groveton, Ν. H.
George H. Bridgham late of Bucklleld, desased/first account presented for allowanoe by
a
Bliledeau
recent
I
was
visitor
Joseph
innie W. Valentine, administratrix.
Ν
β Berlin, Ν. Η.
Boperd Kahkonen late ot Paris, deceased;
the
week
at
bii
Dellison Conroy spent
etltlon for order to distribute balance in his
ome in Bethel.
and· presented by Laurl I mmonen, adminlsator.
Beede 8. Verrltl of Auburn Is spendPlnmmer β. Lorerlng late of Paris, do3g a few daya In this vloinity.
;petUlon that Walter L. Gray or some
Arthur Wesoott and Arthur Beals of wsed
Cher suitable person be appointed as admlnlslecbanio Falls are spending several days
-atorofthee tate of said deceased presented
η a banting trip here.
y θ race Thayer, a creditor.
Mra. Ε. B. Curtis, who has been oon·
George Η. Βtilings late of Waterford, de.
sased; petition for an allowanoe out of personal
ned to her home by illness, Is muob
itate presented by Llllle X. Bl.lings, widow.
η proved.
Kand Ms Bolster of Paris, adult ward;peEarl Williamson of Bethel la
tlon for license to sell and tonvey real estate
--i
reeented by Barry M. 8haw, guardian.
few daya bere.

greatest

food value, make it

N.DAYTON BOLSTER (§·

forget our big matinee every
Saturday at 2:30

strength.

For delicious flavor

so we

Send the Children.

vid Flood's.

of,

Eat More Bread

Pleased
wish to say only
purchased from Brown
same

best advertisements

that our fall line of Gordon Hosiery,
Durell Co., Boston, sole distributors, is

PICTOGRAPH

All seats

Pottle, Thursday,

Fred Moore of Norway waa a guest
la father, S. A. Moore, laat Tuesday.

was

and

bis blacksmith shop.
The Mothers' Ciub are to bave a fair,
iuppe^ and dance at their hall Thursday, Oct. 30. The sale commences at
1:30 o'clock, supper at 7 o'clock, dancing
it 8 o'clock.
A little daughter came to the home of

»wn.

MAINE

accent came

She

hoes."

Gordon Hose

U It Uû I, JM OV. 1

The Star you all know

Mrs. Wesley Whitman on a trip around
ebe mountains on be 19tb.
A. D. Kilgore has laid a new floor in

day

8:3ο.

7

Ktndparents,

Frank Coffin and Thomas Cullens of I
erlln, Ν. H., were recent vlaitors In

N0BWAY

into our
referred
to the
store and asked for "garden
Produced by ALLEN HOLU- hardware department.
Explanations. followed and it was
BAR. No raise in prices.
found that what she wanted was :
Shown at and
One

"The Talk of the Town"

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Frost of Portland
Somerville, Mass., visited bis mother,
Mrs. Lois G. Pierce, this week.
ipent the latter part of tbe week at Da-,

Mrs. Andrew Janae has removed to
Massachusetts.
Winoheeter W. Pike is recovering from
typhoid fever.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Maine

South Paris

IN

moving

Boy Ingalls, who was sick last week,
is now able to go to school.
Little Halpb Dunham bad a birthday
party, Friday, Oct. 17, at tbe borne of bis
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Flood,
e little folks bad a very pleasant time.
Refreshments of popcorn and candy were
served, and there was a birthday cake
tdorned with five candles, Master Ralph
being five years old.
Will Glover has been putting in a cellar drain and cementing his cellar. V.
L. Partridge helped him.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Eilgore and
daughter Doris accompanied Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Soott S.
Oct. 23.

Store

The

The Heart of Humanity

quick

Romandal
of Tennessee Is
boarding with Mrs. James Tuell.

Norway

The very complete range of styles, the many different
weights in wool as well as cotton, enables you to choosc
most satisfactorily the exact garments you desire.

\

Dorothy Phillips

attending school there.
Miss Esther Littlefield

more

complete

FRIDAY,

there.
reMrs. Irving Kimball has returned to
her home in Brookline, Mass., after her
usual vaoation here. Mrs. C. M. Kim
Wilson's Mills.
ball aooompanied her to spend a few
Rev. Charles Harbutt of the Maine weeks.
Frank Bean has traded bis horses for
fissionary Society bold services at the
some nice young cattle.
bnrcb Oct. 12 in tbe afternoon.
Mrs. Thomas Moirbead of Norway was
0 I. Wilson and Dermont Ροζ were
lutcbering for E. S. Bennett Monday and last week's guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon
M. Kimball.
?uNday.
Albert Swan waa a luoky hunter,
Dermont Fox got a fine deer reoently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ripley with two bringing home a nioe deer.
Mr. and Mra. Millett of Sontb Paris
hildren are guests of his parents, Mr.
visited Mr. and Mrs. 6. K. Hastings last
nd Mrs. P. C. Ripley.
week.
Tbe Portsmouth
party came down
is at the Bye and
rom
Metalluk
Lodge Priday, well BarMrs. Carrie Bartlett
Infirmary in Portland for treatment.
leased with their vacation In tbe wood·.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bean and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Wellcome of
,owell went to Metalluk Lodge Friday Mrs. Cheater Allen of Phillips were
week-end guests of Mr. Bean'· parents,
or a fortnight'· vacation.
A. H. Dlnamore made an anto trip to Mr. and Mr·. Fred C. Bean.
£ t. Jobnabury and back the past week.
F. Hatch of Berlin was in town with
tleftro·.
r annels and other wool goods for sale.
Rev. Mr. Kingaley of South Berwlok
Mrs. Mention of Woburn, Maes., is a preached here on
Sunday.
8 neat of her daughter, Mrs. Iwen Cam
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bartlett and little
ran.
of
Ν.
Berlin,
H., took dinner with
l>oy
Prof, and Mrs. Field 8unday.
In the
Andover.
evening Prof, and Mrs. Field were guest·
Miss Gladys Boyd, a trained nnrse it the Home to oelebrate hi· birthday.
( rom Holyoke, Mass., Is caring for her
Mr. and Mrs. Anrel Skolfleld spent
two day· with Ml·· Tripp this week.
unt, Mrs. Georgie Hewey, who is 111.
Marion Learned I· working In the Mr. Skolfleld was a student of the
j, randry at Rumford.
ioademy In *04 and '06, bis borne being
Mrs. Emma Adam· of Gorbam ia vlait- ι :hen ia Cundy's Β arbor, but now in
Portland. M Skolfleld won bl· place
j, ig relative· In town.
j
Alfred Poor and familv from Kansas >n the honor mil of the Academy, servf ity are guest· of hi· brother, Henry i ng In the merchant marine.
He waa
ι ilso on the veeaal that sank a submarine
oor.
Mrs. Elmer Clough and ohildren, who ι iff the coast.
The Ladles1 Circle met In the vestry
b ave been «pending the inmmer in And Dver, have returned to their home In ruesday afternoon.
There ie to be ft danoe In tba assembly
Τ opeham.
Mr. and Mr·. MoAUIater from Stone- ι oom Saturday evening.
h im beve moved to Andover, and Mr.
Fermera are very bnay hauling apple·,
M cAUUter haa employment la the «pool ] fany go to the older mill at 40 cent· ft
α
xiahel.
ey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Pitts have
amed to their home in Harrison.

Huff

_

family Sunday.
Dana Harrington has purchased L. Ε
here Mon- Cole's farm and is moving his family
town

IN

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

Locke's Mills Saturday.
C. W. Biebee killed a large owl in bis
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brinck were at
ben bouse at two o'clock at night. The
Rumford Falls Friday morning with bat
Fendexter
owl bad killed one âne ben. Many peoter and eggs.
ple have been losing chickens. They
Special orchestra music for this
now think it was the owl.
Locke's Mills.
Miss Ada Heath of Buckfield is the production.
Prices 25c and 35c
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Marshall, Betty guest of her brother Herbert and family.
John Heald is very feeble.
The 35c seats are reserved and are
Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gerrisb,
Mrs. Moses Dow thinks she will not
Mies El va Gerrlsh and Miss Dot Feeman
on sale every evening at the
Savoy
of Woodfords
were
Echo sell. Mrs. Dow lost ber husband ν few,
at Camp
Get your seats
theatre box office.
weeks ago.
over the week-end.
The Ladles1 Aid held tbelr annual early.
Mrs. Arthur Stowell is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Rowe, meeting at tbe church vestry. Officers
were elected as follows:
at Lynbrook, New York.
Oct. 31
Free.—Mrs. Charles Barrows.
Mrs. Walter Knight arrived
borne
—Mrs.
Vice
Près
James
Tuell.
Wednesday morning from Sooth Dakota.
Sec— Mrs.C W. Biebee.
Harold Crooker, who has been the
Treas.—C. W. Biebee.
Assistante—Mrs. Arthur Cox, Mrs. Fannie
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Alice Farrington,
Lothrop, Mrs. Horace Barrows.
The Star you all remember in
returned to Boston last week.
Nine Finn children attend the village
Mrs. Ed Bean was in Portland last

Trask's.
It is reported that Clifton Swan bas
âumoer.
purchased Mrs. TYna Woodsum'e bouse.
Mrs. Effie Davenport of Hartford and
J. C. L'ttlefield and Raynor Littlefield
klrs. Alice Turner of South Sumuer attended
Mason
meeting at Norway
( ipent the week-end with relatives on
evening.
Thursday
·
Sumner Hill and vicinity.
Mrs. Abbie Trask was calling on
Bert Crowell of Massachusetts is the friends in the
village Wednesday.
, ;ueet of bis aunt, Mrs. Flora Leslie.
Harold Tucker of East Sumner has a
Hiram.
| tew automobile.
The following named persons are atMr. and Mrs. Dell Davenport are visit| ng in Massachusetts.
tending Fryeburg Academy: Raymond
Alma Davenport is mopping with her C. Cotton, Harold Connick, Louie Dearι mot, Mrs. Alice Turner, while her par· born, Harold Moulton, Lester Moolton,
Elaine Rankin, Blanche Small, Herman
( inta are in Masaaobuoetts.
Herbert Bisbee bas loaded a car of Ridlon, Merle Ward,
Margaret Wadsworth.
, tider apples.
Rnfus N. Lowell will begin work oo
Frank Foster has harvested his large
, irop of grafted apples.
Shirley Leslie, the state road at Hiram covered bridge
] Jert Crowell, and Pearl and Geoe Robin- on Monday, Oct. 27ib, and extend to( on from the Hill have been picking for ward Brownfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Goodwin of
| ilm.
Apples are very plentiful in this sec Pittsburg, Penn., are passing their honwith bis grandmother, Mrs.
eymoon
| ion of the country.
Alice G. Goodwin.
Mr. Goodwin was a
soldier in the world war.
Northwest Albany.
Mrs. Arthur W. Sadler is qaite ill.
Mr. tod Mrs. Joe Pitta, Dorothy, Miss
Mrs. Annie Wood of Barre, Mass., is
| lets Merrill and Mre. L. E. Mill· went
her invalid mother, Mrs. Isabella
, ο Ketcbam
to visit Miss Mer- visiting

Sunday

Clothiers and Furnishers/

TUESDAY, Oct. 28

stock's soldiers will be held on Saturday,
November 1st. The Rumford Falls Band
will be in attendance and in the parade
there will be an army truck, guns and
other equipment from Fort McEinley.
The parade will start at 1:30 P. M. Banquets will be served at the grange dining
ball through the day. Major Bisbee of
Rumford has been invited to speak. The
Rumford Band will give a concert on the
At seven o'olook
common at 4:00 P. M.
the soldiers will be entertained at tbe
ball of Fraternal Lodge, Κ of P. In tbe
evening there will be a ball at the opera
bouse in honor of tbe returned soldiers.
Music by the Dexter Orchestra.

Congregational
Sumner, preaching.

Eastman & Andrews

7th Episode

ing

tor of the

MIX

EDDIE POLO

West Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kenritus of RamServices were held at the Universaiist
ford Center were in this place Monday
church Oct. 19, Rev. H. W. Collins, pascalves and

poaltry.

They have gained the confidence of thousands
and we have the confidence that they will gain your
confidence after one trial.

In "The Lure of the Circus"

wiring the town's buildings, inoluding
the town ball and the high school build-

by doing

KUPPENHEIMEK CLOTHES

"Hell Roaring Reform"

A special meeting of the town's voters
has been called to see what aotion they
will take in regard to installing electric
ligbta through the village streets and

center and save.

now

confidence that we can gain your confidence
it right. We shall first recommend

MONDAY, Oct. 27

TOM

shopping

time for Winter clothes—and we emphasize our readiness to fit and satisfy men of all figWe can fit you out from your Hat
ures and ideas.
down to and including your Shoes, and, wc hnve the

8:80,

Pond.
An important meeting of the Trackmen's Union was held here at the Town
Hall ou the evening of Oot. 18th. Some
fifty members were present from different sections of the road. Supper was
served the members by the Ladies' Aid,
at the Grange dining ball.
T. B. Stevens has sold the balance of
bis livery stock to Arthur Whitman of
North Woodstock, who is now occupying
the Dudley stable.

high cost of living-we are doing our best by
having stocks bought early, thus giving our
customers the advantage of lower prices than
we could if bought to-day. Make this store your

to make you satisfied.

It is

Matinee every Saturday
at 2:30, 10 cents
»

cently.

buying pigs,

ready

Every Evening

Bryant's

who want to bay Dry Goods, Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Ready-to-wear apparel, etc. The
store that is striving to give its customers the
"best" in merchandise at reasonable prices is the
store that is helping to solve the problem of the

Your confidence is what we are after and the beet
our customers,
way we know to get the confidence of
confidence.
deserve
that
and to keep it, is to do things
to give
them
it
and
do
We try to have goods that
price
stand
we
satisfied
not
values that do it, then, if you are

Savoy Theatre

Leslie Estes has moved into the H. W.
Dunham house recently vacated by Herbert Fuller.

Store News for Thrifty Shoppers

Confidence

—

Friday evening.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

Point 14

Scratch I Scratch! Scratch I
Itch I Itch I Itch I
The more you scratch, the worse the Itch. Try
Doan's Ointment, ror ecaema, any skin Itching
50c a box.

Charles B. Brooke, a native of Wood·
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Barnard, who have atock, but now of Greenwood, has been
made encoursgiog sod instructive rebeen visiting Mrs. Maurice Tyler of invited to speak in the Baptist church on
marks. A paper was read by Mrs. Cum·
Grover Hill, returned to their home in the 91st anniversary of bis birth, which
miogs on grading in rural schools, aod Bellows Falls, Yt., last Saturday.
His
occurs on Saturday, October 25tb.
helpful remarks were made by Mr.
will be the Bible and what it
subject
Daniels aod Mrs. Carlson. A sociable
teaches as he understands it after closely
was held after tbe program.
The Universalist Sunday School had
it for many years.
studying
Tbe Missiooary Society of the Baptist the first of a series of Saturday afternoon
The celebration in honor of Wood-

guilty.
A large part of Tuesday was devoted
to the Jacobs manslaughter case, a re:he ârst degree on three candidates Satport of wnicb is given elsewhere.
After the jury had gone out on this irday night.
Mr. R. S. Dorman is at home from the
case, Peter Stasulis of Rnmford appeared
and retracted his plea made in the lower 3o§pital somewhat improved from his
court on a complaint for assault, and •ecent accident.
The Ladies' Aid met at the vestry Fripleaded guilty. The sentence of the
lower court was affirmed, and he paid day afternoon. Tying puffs was the work
η band.
the âne of $10 and costs of $10.50.
Mike Shimansky of Mexico was next
tried on a case appealed from the Rum
Dance at Buckheld Saturday night.
ford Municipal Court, where be bad ; Shaw's Orchestra, three pieces.
been adjudged guilty of the larceny of

two roosters, the property of Frank
Venskus of Mexico.
Shimansky was
defended by A. E. Stearns.
Venskus was a voluble witness, who
endeavored to give his testimony in
English, and was not lacking in flow of
language, though its intelligibility left
Therefore an inmuch to be desired.
terpreter was soon called into service,

at tbe piano, and Mrs. E. P. Lyon and
Mies Wigbt had charge of the games.
Refreshments were served.

Lynn,

14 Points
of Economy

Card of Thank*.
We wish to expreee our sincere thank·
to onr friend· and neighbor· for tbeir
kindly aaslatanoe In onr greet sorrow,
end also for the beautiful floral remembranoee.
Mb. a»d Mbs. Habbt I. Lowell.
Mb. and Mbs. Albkbt E. Lowell.
Miss Mtbtle E. Lowell,

V

Mass.

iéBSSSBBBÈÈBBSÉËBBËSBSÊS!£SBB8ÊSBSSSBSBBBBBB^SSBS&

Oxford.
Charles Tracy and hie ion and wife
rlalted Mr*. Sarah Tracy last week.
Mr·. Mary Hall and eon William Hall
sailed on friend· here Saturday.
Be?. Harry Baker oconpied the pulpit
it the Congregational ohoroh Sunday,
Dot. 26, ae a oandidate.
M re. Chadbonrne hae moved to the
Braekett bonee.

The Ladle·' Aid and Ladles' Soolal
Circle will bold their annual harvest din·
ner, tapper, sale and entertainment on
Dot. 81. Arrangements are being completed to make the whole affair a enooeas.
Mrs. Harry Patoh was In Portland recently, and attended some of the sessions
of the State Sunday Sobool Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Barden and Misa
Laura Barden sooompanied Harold Lnrvey and mother, Mr·. Lesmore Cnrrier
of Bryant's Pond, on a motor trip to
Watervllle to visit Misa Alloe Barden.
The Good Will Sooiety of the Uni veraaiist church are preparing for their oostomary sale, supper and entertainment
Nov. 19.
Mr. and Mra. Irving Frenoh have moved
to Bethel, where he has employment In a
grain mill.
W. M. Kidder is moving hia family to

In

sspecially

if one is the head of

nsurance

agent who realizes that it

s

better to prevent

ο

pay

a

our

Let's get
your fire

over

principle

That is the basis of

service.

nd talk

fire than it is

That is the

loss.

»f this agency.

11

a

an

together

prevention

<

a

satisfactory

expense.
Send your clothing parcel post
to us. We guarantee prompt service, and superior workmanship.

139 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
Tel. 406-5
ESTABLISHED 1859

problems. By

loing you

g sod service and 1 foyee &

get

Weak, run-down people need Ironux to
make rich red blood and to strengthen nerves

Etnd

Lewiston Steam
Dye House Co.,

nd fire insurance
will

way, at small

so

/

Pike, Local Agents.

The Stevens Pharmacy

V. J. Wheeler & Co.,

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

INSURANCE

SOUTH PARIS,

Maine |

The

WANTED.
Men and women everywhere to tell the New
eerleM Supremo Accident and Health Policy,
be beat proposition ever offered the Insuring
Jb!ic. Large indemnities and low premium
«t. Good Obérai agency propositions for those
ho can devote their part or spare time. Better
mtracto for those who will become ΓηΙΙ Time
Write for full particulars.
eprssentatlves.
48tf

Hampshire.

_

icHi

41-44

ftJOMYS m

δ β

The Greeley Farm on High Street
ι Pari·.
Alio four cows, two cales, two horset, wagon», sleds, and
II the farming tools and all the hay
il ι the barn. Price of farm, $a,8oo.

mmmm&,<

Prop.

MAINE

Drag Store On the Corner

FABM FOB SALE

EEBLESS CASUALTY COMPANY, Keene,
sw

One of the reliable A. D. S. Remedies.

Price 50 Gents

!

ood insurance.

loath Parle,

body.

Genuine Deoisntie,
H3
fart Pail·, XalM

Stand For Sale.

I offer for tale the P. C. Flokett i**od
1b Weat Pari· at the corner of High
Street and Greenwood road. Two-atorj

hooae, ell and «table and about three·
foortbe aore of land with fralt tree·.
Routing
Bnlldlnfa la good repair.
water on both floor·. Ioqaire of
W. H. LUBVIY,
Bnokfleld, Mala»
41-48

Thé Oxford

Democrat

5outh Paris, Maine, October 28,
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SOUTH PARIS.
■

ia assisting Mrs. L.
yn. Maude Mann
Ruaseil with ber housework.

Mrs

guest

May Pratt of Portland Is the
ot her sister, Mr·. Fred E. Hall.

Hing
Ur ami Mrs. V. A. Whiting
»re guests at W. B. Young's.
bam, Mass.,
Guy U ley of Lock·'· Mills has emwith the Paris Manufacturing
of

ployment

Co.

Tbe missionary aociety of the Congrechurch met with Mr*. Sarab

gational

Chote Wednesday.

The Bites-Maine football game at Lewdrew a considerable numieteo Saturday

Paris.
ber from South

Shaw's Orchestra plays at Bridgton
evening, No*.
Opera House Tuesday
ball.
11, fora big victory
Mrs. Isabel Fish and son Georgie
end with Mrs. Arthur C.
ipeot tbe week Windham.
Seule at South

baa returned from
Maine General Hoapital
mucb improved in bealtb.
will begin an enMiss Ruth Bolster
office of tbe Mason
gageaient in tbe
Manufacturing Co. Nov. lit.

Myrtle Bowker

Mra

tbe Central

Amos A. Bird and Misa Addle Edgerly
go tbia week to Worcester, Mass.,
some time witb Mr. and Mrs.
to
are to

«pend

Roy J. Bird.

Mrs Alma Himmelman and son Lin
der. after spending some weeks witb her
mother Mrs Kate Linder, left Tuesday
for their home in Mankato, Mich.

Archie Cole returned
Thursday mgbt from a trip to Patten,
where they visited Mra. Cole's sister,
and Mr Cole brought home a deer.
Mr. and

▲ad ·οη· forgot and
got tooled after Pint Maine Trial for Blasphemy.
all on the change of the clock.
Mr·. Bva Dresser and too George ere ▲ CAS*
THAT HAS DRAWS ATT&KTXOR
▼lilting her brother, John B. Martin, at

Mra.

IN 0XF0BD OOUKTT.

Romford.

Ββτ. H. N.

C.,

lait

Pringle of Washington, D.
For three daya but week the Supreme
oalliDg on frienda in Sooth Peri· Judicial Court
In Oxford County wu
week.

wa>

oooupied with » case which has no preceM re. Q. P. Steven· of Sonth Portland dent In thli slate, and hot few In the
la the gueet of her parent
por mftaj year· there haa
a, Mr. and Mra. country.
Rimer H. Haggett.
been on the atatnte hooka of the atate a
Re?. Jamea L. Wllaon of Honlton aection providing a penalty for blaaphetny, but It baa never before been Inoccupied the palpit at the Baptlat charoh voked to
bring an offender to trial. Aa
Sunday, M a candidate.
the atatute la unfamiliar to moat people,
Alton C. Wheeler apoke at exerciaes et it may be well to give the aeotion In
Butée College Friday morning in obaerv- full. It la:
ance of Rooeevelt'e
"Whoever blasphemes the boly name
birthday.
of God by cursing, or oontumeiloualy
lira. Plorence P. Chapman wee called
His creation, governto Connecticnt laat week by the illneaa reproaobing God,
ment, final judgment of the world,
of her daughter who reeidee there.
Jeaua Cbrlat, the Holy Oboat or the
Mr. and Mra. Shirley J. Rawaon of Holy Scripturea aa oontained In tbe
Mexioo were in town over the week end, canonical booka of tbe Old or NewTeataend attended the teeobera* reception Fri- ment, or by exposing tbem to oontempt
and ridioule, aball be puniahed by imday evening.
priaonment for not more than two yeara,
There wee no preaobing aervice at the or
by fine not ezoeeding two hundred
Univeraaliat cburob Sunday, on aocount dollars."
of tbe indiapoaition of the miniater, Rev.
Under thia aection an indictment was
Cheater Qore Miller.
returned at thia term againat Michael X.
Tbe articlea which have been donated M oak u β of Chicago, on account of utterfor the Baptist
miaaionary barrel will do ances made at lecturea given by bim at
e deal of
rattling around unleaa consider- Romford in the month of September.
Tbe indiotment ia a long one, containable more is sent in to fill up tbe oblnks.
ing eight counta, and requiring ten
Mrs. Charles T. Merrill and aon Rich- minutes
for the olerk to read, even when
era of
Kennebunkport are viaiting hei omitting tbe parte containing the words
Mr.
end
Mra.
W.
H.
on
parente,
Jenne,
alleged to have been uttered in the
Qery Street, for two weeka.
Lithuanian language.
Tbe utteranoea
Paria High School football teem played alleged are various in their obaracter,
Bridgton Academy at North Bridgton and aome of them verge upon what we
Saturday, and woo by a acore of 27 to 0 bave generally oome to regard aa unTbe boya aay tbey were outweighed, but printable. Some of tbem relaie to tbe
not by any meena outclaeeed.
paternity of Jeaua, and the conception
of the Virgin Mary.
It ia alleged that
J. J. H ay den and family have come the
aald that all religiona are
respondent
from Manchester, Mass., toocoupy their a
deception of the people; that religlOD,
house recently purchased on Western
capitalism and government |re "all
Avenue. Tbey are staying at C. G. Mor- damned
humbug·, liars and thieves"—
ton's while repairs are being made on that
they are a trinity of a black army,
tbeir house.

Following tbe regular meeting of Ham
Temple, Pythian Siatera, on Tueaday
evening, there will be a rehearael of the
degree staff. The annual inapectlon will
Miss Nora A. Dunham and Miss Haze! take place at tbe meeting of Nov. 11.
lin

f Heath will entertain a Hallowe'en All members of tbe degree staff and
party at Wirt Stanley's Friday evening, officers are requested to be present.
(or wbich invitations have been issued.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swan of Myrtle
Alber Amea, who recently underwent Street were given a surprise party by
the
at
Maine
Central
neighbors and friends on tbe occaaion of
asorgieal operation
Genera Hospital in Lewiston, bas left tbe fourteenth anniversary of their wed
Ice cream
tbe ho*p ta' and gone to visit his daugh- ding Wednesday evening.
and cake were served. During the even
ter i0 Portland.
a sum of money was presented to
Not only are the Burnham A Morrill iag
Mr. and Mrs. Swan.
at
their
here,
factory
cann
apples
Co.
og
iiree s cure ur mure irum ueiguounog
but tbey are practicing conversation by
squeezing tbe cider out of tbe waste of towns were tbe guests of William K.
Kimball Poet and Circle at tbe cam ρ tire
the applea— the peelings and cores.
held Saturday.
A baked bean dinner
'or me privai» uauce «ι urto^r
M >
waa served at nooo at Grand Army Ball,
Hail last Tuesday evening was furniabed
and in tbe afternoon adjournment was
by Mies Ratb Brown, piano; Chester made to tbe
vestry of Deering Memorial
Leroy Edwards,
Hammond, violin;
Church, where a program of music and
cornet: Howard Sbaw, drams and belie.
speaking was carried out, Commander
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest P. Parlin returned W. S. Starbird of Wm. K. Kimball Post
the tirst of last week from Portland, presiding. Tbe exerciaee were arranged
where Mr. Parlin had been for some with special reference to tbe birthday of
week» for medical treatment at St. Theodore Roosevelt.
He is much imBarnabas Hospital.
Arthur Whitman of Woodstock wti
health.

proved

in

Mrs Rachel Stanley, who has been
with her ion at South Portland, bas re
taroed :o South Parle to spend the winShe will «pend part of the time
ter
with her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Bowker,
and part of the time with her son Wirt

Stanley.

Alfred Cota of Orleans, Vt.,

a

nephew

is is in town, coming for a
short ν «it, but be likes the place so well
He is a âne viobe thinks he will stay.
lin player, and played In the orchestra at
of Allie

Cota,

Deering Memorial

evening.

Cburoh Wednesday

On her recent birthday Mrs. Agnes L.
Morton was surprised by a present of a
brooch with a four-leafed clover from

arraigned before Trial Justice Albert D.
Park Saturday, charged with tbe larceny

of nineteen bead of cattle on the 2Sth of

September. The cattle were young stock,
the property of Ned Carter of Bethel,
and were in his pasture in Woodstock.
A portion of them were sold, and tbe
others were killed and most of the

diapoaed of.

noon

and

Glenn Sou
mo· Coleman, Ms nephew
Rawdon Crawley, a wolf In sheep1· clothing,
Almon Calms
Leon Brooks
Major McNutt, auctioneer
Deuteronomy Jones, a country product,
Austin Stearns
Rose Raleigh, the brave little schoolma'am,
Mary Cummlnge
Phllllpena Popover, with both eye· on the
Iva Cutting
Deacon
Kmllv Dale, the richest girl In town.. Alice Field
Weat
Emma
mischief
fu'l
of
Trlxie Coleman,
Y» ante Tensen, hired girl, from Sweden.
Ethel Hardy
A

The Pathfinders of the Univeiealiat
met with their teacher,
Mrs Elizabeth W. Morton, Wednesday
afternoon, for the election of class
officers. After the business was transacted tbey adjourned to the hilltop for
a es*un in outdoor cooking and a flapjack contest. The officers chosen are:

Sunday School

Pre·.—Rlnaldo Wlggln.
Vlce-Pres—Frank Maxim.
sec —Lester Cuehman
Treaa.—Henry Morton.

Jacobs Paya

At the Yarmouth trotting park last
Thorsday, Charlie Jefferson, owned by
F. N. Wright of this place, took first
money In the 2:20 class, with a field of

û»e starters. He loat the first beat to
John Brown in 2:22 1-2, but won the
next three in 2:23 1 4, 2:22 1 4, and 2:26.
This was the first time the track bas
been u»ed in some years. Charlie Jeffer»on has started eight times this season.
Has woo first money four times, second
money twice, third money once, and has
been once behind the money.

NO

a

IMPRISONMENT

Fine of

S500.

INCLUDED

IN

THE

SENTENCE IN THIS CASE.

In the court Saturday, forenoon, the
of William W. Jacobs of Paris, wbo
bad been found guilty of manalaughter,
as is reported on the first page of this
paper, came up for sentenoe, and Justioe
Morrill said in part:
All recognize that thi« is a serious
matter, but the court is given wido discretion in tbe matter of penalty. From
The Philatheas and their families to the evidence I am satisfied that Jacobs
the number of about forty went by in- was not driving at high speed, or in a
vitation to a husking at the home of Mr. reckless manner, but it must be admitted
and Mrs. W. E. Morse in East Oxford that he was careless. No one could have
Tuesday evening. Tbey husked out a driven 625 feet with no obstruction to
good lot of corn, and the* had a good tbe view and not bave seen tbe train, if
old-fashioned supper of baked beans, bis mind bad been alert and be bad been
pumpkin pies, dongbnuts, eto etc. On attentive to his business. Because be
the authority of one who was there, waa not driving recklessly, I have not
however atartllng the fact may be, con- imposed a jail sentence. But I have also
lidering the year·, the propriety and the considered tbat something should be
dign ty of the members of the party, it done to check people from careleas drivis said that there were plenty of red
ing on railroad croasings, of wbiob therea
ears.
I bave given tbe matter
ia so muoh.
of consideration, and bave set
deal
good
invitation· to a "black cat uant" ias»
tied upon what seems to me the best disThursday evening, sent to a cumber of
of tbe matter.
position
the younger people of tbe town, herald
A fine of 1500 waa then imposed, which
ed a deep aod dark mystery, but tbe
Mr. Jacobs immediately paid and waa
in a
•ecret
of it was

kept safely lodged

»ery few faithful breasts. On tbe night
named the guests, following tbe directions given in tbeir invitations, gathered
'o group· by devious routes, until they
bad concentrated near the middle of the
village. Then, guided by a string, like—
•omebody, whatever bis name was—in
tbe labyrinth, tbey traveled from place
to place until tbey finally reached their
Coal at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
0. Barrows, which was found all ready
fortbens. Only Mr. and Mrs. Barrows
aod J Harold Neal were in tbe secret.
Host of tbe evening was spent in playing
took, at which six tables were filled.
Ice cream and fancy crackers were served
bj Mr. aod Mrs. Barrows after tbe playiog «as finished.

A social affair was the reception given
by the W. C. T. U. to the teachers Friday evening at the Congregational vestry The vestry bad been given a cosy
aod home-like appearance with rugs and
other furnishings and decorations. Most
of the teachers of this part of tbe town
•ad Paris Hill were present, and there
*as an
assembly of seventy or eighty
people in all. A musical program was
ftlvsn, which included solo· by Mrs.
Smiley and Misa Ruth Graves, and a
duet by Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Smiley
*ith respone to an encore.
Mrs. Burnbam was accompanist for all tbe singers.
The teachers were then formed In line
Garcelon, and all
"7

Superintendent
opportunity

•ere given an

the

alleged that
the Holy Trinity aa

people.

Moskus referred to

It ia

"scarecrow·," and to tbe Bible aa "monkey business," besides other utteranoea

of

a similar character.
Aa appeared from the development of
the case, tbe addresses In which these

utterances were

alleged

to have

been
made were given at St. Rocco'a Hall at
Rumford, under the aospicea of the
Lithuanian Society of that town, on Sat-

urday evening, Sept. Θ, and on Sunday
afternoon, Monday evening and Wednesday evening following, and were attended
by large numbers of tbe Lithuanian people, there being about three hundred
present at

aome

of tbe lectures.

Tbe

evening lectures were illustrated with
lantern slides, and it was in connection

with some of these elides,
of the Virgin Mary, the
and Cbriat on the croes,
the alleged blasphemous
made.
Tbe case was

such

as

those

Holy Trinity,,

that some of
remarks were

opened Id the court
Wednesday moroiog, tbe first jury being
accepted by both parties as it stood.
County Attoroey Dyer conducted tbe
case for tbe state, and Hon. F. A. Morey
of Lewiston for tbe defence.
Mr. Morey
was oncrutches on account of an injury
to bis foot when be was struck by an
automobile recently, but did not allow
tbe infirmity to interfere with bis vigor
of action. Mr. Morey was assisted by
Lient. P. J. Bagociue, a Lithuanian lawyer from South Boston, and Connty
Attorney Dyer bad at his elbow a youog
Lithuanian, John B. Mikalauskas of
South Boston, to act as interpreter. A
representative of tbe United States
Department of Justice was also on band
watching the case.
As all the witnesses were Lithuanians,

Whitman was
Bail
bound over in tbe sum of $2000.
was furnished by bis father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whitman, and bis
it was necessary to condnct almost all
grandmother, and he was released.
an interpreter,
The fair of Paria Grange is held on the examination through
and Abraham Stern of Rumford acted
Thursday of this week, with program as as court
interpreter throughout tbe
given on the postera, including lunch at
to
that tbe
carcasses

and supper at night.
Thursday
Friday evenings the drama "Deacon
foldance
with
a
Dubbs" will be given,
the members of the Jïollan Quartette,
Music by Sbaw.
Friday
evening.
lowing
a* a testimonial for the interest she ha*
Seats for tbe play are now on sale at
taken in their training and the work she
Howard's drug store. The caat of the
The members of
baa done with them.
is as follows:
the quartette are Misses Evelyn Wight, play
from Sorghum Center, West
Emma West, Gladys Hatch and Louise Deacon Dubb·,
Henry wood worth
Vlrglnny
Silver.

deceiving

case

discharged.

Mr·. Franklin Robblna.
so illness of tome months witb
Bright'· disease Mrs. Mary K., wife of
Çranklin Bobbins, died Saturday eveniog
Albion
at the home of her,daughter, Mr·.
L. Abbott, at Long Look Farm, Pari·
Hill. Owing to Mr·. Bobbin·' failing
health, abe and Mr. Bobbin· went from
their own home the first of Ootober to
stay witb Mr. and Mrs. Abbott.
ElMrs. Robbin· waa the daughter of
bridge and Abigail (Lethbridge) Gray,
and was bora in Pari· in September,
1854. She waa one of seven children, of
whom only one, William L. Gray of
South Paris, now survives.
of
She married Franklin Bobbins
and
Bridgeton, N. J., about 46 years ago,
in Paris,
most of their life has been speak
were in
though for a few years tbay
were
Bridgeton, N. J. Three children
now livborn to tbem, of whom two are
L Abbott of
ing, Abbie, wife of Albion of Portland.
Paria, and Stacy Bobbins
JoAnother daughter, Iaabelle, wife of
died aome three yeara
Blliogwood,
■epb
a family of
ago in Hebron, leaving-quite
children. There are aeven living grandchildren of Mrs. Bobbins.
the
Mrs. Bobbins was a member of
ohnrch.
Hill
Paris
Baptist
and
The funeral was held Monday,
In Biverside Cemetery Addiwas
burial
tion at South Paris.
After

to meet tbeuo.

The Red Cross Drive.
Punch, cracker· and nnta were served
will be a Bed Cross Drive beginFlors
There
Miss
by Mi··
ε. Walker,
to
Con- ning November «2d, and continuing
■orcb and Mrs. C. H. Thayer.
in
raise
$15,000,000
to
help
tniry to the custom in former year·, Nov. lltb,
from rereoeived
amount
the
to
reel
*bere were no set «peeohe·, bat tb·
addition
of the time was spent socially.
newal memberships.
Local
The amount to be raised for the
be
A pleasant affair was the gentleman1!
here is $142, and would also
Chapter
night of tbe Seneca Club, observed ir very pleased to have you renew your
PjthUn Hall last Monday evening membership, which Is $1 00, and give
Something like seventy member· and anything toward the qaota that this
Mr·. Gertrudi Chapter has to raise at this time.
were present.
Solicitors will oall at your house almost
lttlefi*ld, vice-president of the club,
Presided at tbe program which wai any time now until the lltb of Novem#*en. Tbe main feature of * bis was I ber.
be
by Dr. F. B. Wheeler of We·» P-*rli
Tbe Local Chapter here hopes to
bis experiences as a medical officer il able to take up tbe matter of Public
I
'tance daring the war.
Dr. Whe#>lei Health Work in this community and any
"bile never at tbe front waa for a ουη money that Is given in excesa of $1.00
•'derable time at a base hospital t( 1 for renewal will assist in this work.
•biek the wounded from tb· Chateai
Thierry front were brought with onlj f
Wants to Discontinue Railroad I
urst aid attention, and baa · variety o:
Tbe Oxford Bieotrio Co. baa applied
otbrir assignments, and bis relatllng ο [
utilities commission for
b»« experiences was very Interesting to tbe publio
discontinue its
ο f authority to permanently
«· also had an
collection
Interesting
street railroad service between Norway
solo
a
b;
also
•οατβηire.
There was
and to sell or otberMrs. Smiley, with Mr·. Barnham at tb > and Soath Paria,
its franchises and propi wise dispoee of
wltl
Piano, and a solo by Mr·. Wilson,
connection witb tbe servioe.
violin obligate by Miaa Graoe Dean erty used inwill be held on this applicaA
bearing
ι
After the clos· of tb· program puncl
at tbe eonrt
I tioa by tbe comaiiseloa
y ®*h« refresh m eats were served, an k bona· at Auburn, Wed need ay, Oct. 29,

Εi<«re

SBSaiStteM'·" I

al 19 A.M.

ηββιβ·,

eapeclally

time required.
From hie eeat In the dook Moakus, the
respondent, watohed proceeding! with
hie keen eyoe, hot without change of
countenance.
Whatever may he hla
faults or twists, It Is evident from hla
appearance that he Is a man of foroe and
Intelleot.
In opening Connty Attorney Dyer referred to the unusual nature of the oase,
and said that we have nothing to do
with the private opinions of any person,
or with questions of tbeologloal belief,
but when a person in publio address
makes utteranoes whioh tend to bring
into oontempt the holy name and under·
mine the foundations of all government,
be becomes an offender under our law.
Some eight or nine witnesses oalled by
the state teetlfled regarding the piotures
shown and the oomments made by
Moakus, about as tbey were given In the
Indiotment. Tbey said that frequently
the people laughed and olapped their
bands at the piotures and remarks of
the speaker.
The presentation of this
evidence extended well into the afternoon.

Agnes
"Summer's Good-bye," by Marobant,
sung by Miss Ruth Graves, Mrs. Edith
Wheeler and Mrs. Agnes Perkins; a
solo, "The Soul of Too," by Mr*. L. G.
Smiley; two readings by Mrs. H. L.
Bartlett of Norway; and several solos
by Mrs. Stnrtevant, "Forever and a
Day," "Wind Song," "Where My Caravan ia Resting," and "An Old Fashioned

Town."
At the business session it waa decided
that any woman abould be eligible to
membership, whether a club member or
not, and tbe dues were fixed at one dollar for each club and fifty oenta for caob
individual member.
Tea waa served bj Mrs. L. L. Mason,
aasisted by Mrs. Walter L. Gray, Mrs.
Alton C. Wheeler and Misa Eva E.
Walker.
Sent to State School.
In the Norway Munioipal Court Tueaday, Judge Jonea ordered Roy Yeargle
of Bethel, a boy of 15 years, committed
to the state school for boys at South
Portland. The boy was oharged with
breaking and entering at the stores of
W. E. Boeeerman and J. U. Purington &
There were also other
Co. at Bethel.
charges against him which were not
pressed, as the end that waa considered
desirable waa attained by the action
whioh was taken.

at a gathering at
John Wiskont's bouse in Rumford Wednesday night, when most of tbe witnesses were present, that Mr. Bagocius,
tbe assistant counsel, was there, and
that tbey went there at bis request. Also
that a gathering had been held at St.
said that

tbey

were

husband being George Greenleaf.

Andrew· fiouae»

■tore at the oorner of Main ana Cottage
Street· for a bakery. The two bakerlee
will be operated In ooojanotloo, and It li
understood that aome change· will be
made at the South Pari· place and a restaurant will be run in oonnectlon with
the bakery there.
The Veranda Club at Ite annual meeting chose these officer·:
Pre·.—Mr*. Sadie Lapham.
Vloe Pre·.—Mr·. Boeella Bank·.
Sec.—Mr·. Alto Sheen.
Trea·.—Mr·. Emma Swan.

lira. Ralph W. Riohardaon has been aerloualy 111 with a trained nurae in attend·
anoe, but la improving.
The Barton Beading Club will meet
Thuraday of thla week with Mra. Emma
Mann. "Winter Blrda" la the toplo for
the afternoon.
Mr. and Mre. Z. L. Merchant will move
from the Noyee Blook into the rooma
formerly ocoupied by Mra. Alma Harrl·
man, in Abbott Blook over Mr. Merchants atore.
Mra. Ella Palmer of Center Lovell la
vlalting her alater, Mra. Voleata Kimball,
on Parla Street.
A dinner will be aerved at the Unlver·
aallat church Wedneaday.
The Chriatian Endeavor Soolety of the
Congregational church will bave a Hallowe'en party Friday evening.
A ahower was recently given Mlaa Mary
Ledger at the home of Mra. Percy Proc-

Boston.

F. Q. Elliott is seriouslly ill at
home.

Qame Bag Extraordinary.
Frank Stanley of Dixfield bad unusual
luok two or three weeks slnoe. Accompanying County Commissioner D. A.
Gates to tbe Magalloway region on a road
bearing, be pat in bis time bunting while
there, and brought in bis quota of two
deer, and a gold watob and chain wbicb
be picked up in tbe woods. Tbe cbain
is not of muob value, but tbe watob is

quite

a

good

way.
The fuiftral will be held at 11 o'olook
Tueaday, and burial will be at Romford
ν
Point.

Proposed Change In Pequawlcet Trail.
A hearing baa been ordered by the

on

one.

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure It you must take an
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
system.
prescribed by one of the best physicians
It Is comin this country for years.
posed of some of the best tonics known,
best blood
the
of
some
combined with
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Medlcine Is what produces such wonderful
results In catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENET & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
AU Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Accidents will happen, bnt tbe best regulated
families keep Dr. Thomas Eelectlc Oil for such
Two sixes, 80c and 00c, at all
emergencies.
stores.

Born.
In South Pari·. Oct. 90, to the wife of Charles
Whitney, a daughter.
In Norway, Oct. 17, to the wife of L. W. Marston, a daughter.
In East waterford, Oct. 17, to the wife of Lawrence Marston, a daughter.
In Norway Lake, Oct. 23, to the wife of Scott S
Pottle,a daughter.
In Wilson's Mills, Oct. 17, to the wife of Xwen
Cameron, a daughter.
In Wilson's Mills, Oct. 19, to the wife of K. S.
Bennett, a daughter.

Married.
w

Died.
South Paris. Oct. SI, Mrs. Dorcas Matilda
Richardson, aged 75 years.
In Mexico.Oct. 18, Ruby, dauehter of Mr. and
Mrs. James McDontld, sged 1 yew.
In Norway, Oct. SS, M*·. Eliza W. Hutchinson,
In

Parie^Oct.85,

Mrs. Mary K. (Gray), wife
of Franklin Bobbins, aged 65 years.

For Sale.
Coal Stove and Buffet.

GOLDSMITH,

A. F.

South Paris, Maine.

1

Farms For Sale.
160

aore

(arm 2

mile· from

railroad

■tattoo, good building, smooth fields,
outs-60 tons bay, pasture (or 26 oows,
and
spring water In buildings, R. F. D.
telephone. This beautiful farm home
can be bought for 18,750, Including farm
maohinery. Half oash, balanoeon easy
terms. 100 aore farm outs 80 tons bsy,
smooth level fields, free from rooks, 400
spple trees, plenty of wood for farm.
Prloe only $2500. β aore farm, good
buildings, hot and oold water and bath;
160 bearing apple trees, maple shade, 2
hen houses, outs 10 tons hay, in beautiful looatlon, only one mile from South
Paris Tillage. Prloe 18,000.
Fpr sale by

L. A.

BROOKS,

Real Estate Dealer

South Paris,

m

Styles Are Particularly Smart
They have all the new and desirable fashion
touches that lift them above the commonplace

mostly

LASTING BE8ULT8.

on

straight lines,

in the tunic

some are

attractively braided.
DRESSES of FINE SERGE $24.75,27.46,34.75.

"I
Bight years later Mr. Schoff said:
still haye oonfldenoe in Doan's Kidney

models, many

benefit in my case."
Price ΘΟο. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Sohoff
had. Pnster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

DRESSES of TRICOTINE and POIRET TWILL
$34.75, 42.50, 49.50.

Pills.

They

brought permanent

have

are

DRESSES Of TRICOLETTE $56.00.

1»afefaJM

hair balsam

A toilet preparation of merit*
Helpe to eradicate dandruff.
mid <1.00 at dragg1«U.

SOc.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corn·. 0*1-

tothe
lloUM, etc., stops all pain, ensuw· comfort
feet, make· walking easy. ISo. by mall or at Drne'eletfc Bleooz rhpmt.>.>i Work». Patchone, Ν. T.

86 40

Women
of

"I am eighty-three years old and I doctored
for rheumatism ever since I came ont of the
I
aripy, over 60 years ago. Like many others,
spent money freely for so-called 'cures' and I
hare read about 'Uric Acid' until I could almost
taste it. I could not sleep nights or walk without
pain ; my hands were so sore and stiff I could not
hold a pen. But now I am again in active business and can walk with ease or write all day with
comfort. Friends are surprised at the change."
Yon might just as well attempt to put ont a fire
with oil as try to get rid of your rheumatism,
neuritis and like complaints by taking treatment
supposed to drive Uric Acid out of your blood
and body. It took Mr. Ashelman fifty years to
find out the truth. He learned how to get rid of
the true cause of his rheumatism, other disorders and recover his strength from "The Inner
Mysteries,1" now being distributed free by an
authority who devoted over twenty years to the
scientific study of this trouble. If any reader of
this paper wishes "The Inner Mysteries of Khenmatism" overlooked by doctors and scientists for
centuries past, simply send a post card or letter
to H. P. Clearwater, 631-A Street, Hallowell,
Maine. Send now, lest you forget 1 If not a
sufferer yourself, cut out this notice and hand
this cooa news and opportunity to some afflicted
friend. All who send will receive it by return
mail wlthoyt any charge whatever.
43-4547-49

FOR SALE.

pleased with

are so

the kind

comfort, style and service which Car-

ter's

gives!

CURED HIS
RHEUMATISM !

Carter's Knit

Underwear
is the kind which discriminating, well

dressed,

thoughtful women wear.
The keener judge she is, the

appreci-

ates Carter's

more she

smooth-fitting, true lines; its absolute

comfort, its protection in all temperatures ; the way
in which it keeps its shape ; its many nice details
of workmanship.
Ask to
its

see a

good points

suit of Carter's.

for

Examine and note

yourself.

Brown, Buck & Co.,
NORWAY, MAINE.

A
I

Noyés & Pike ΙI

HE BANK©

SAFETY ùnd SERVICE

Men's-Clothing Stores

We Insist That You Get Your

Money s Worth

V
Our

clothing

honestly

I

Sometimes
\

When
When

do

we

we

anything

unsatisfactory tell

BUY

not you.

NOW

NOYES & PIKE

I

E. P.

greenhouse:,

CROCKETT,

Telephone 111-3

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

f
!

Norway

DIBECTOBS

Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. At wood, N. Dayton
Bolater, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Fred B.

I

J

Waist Seam Suits!
waist

Florist

Porter Street, South Parle

HILLS

Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry Flfleld, George W.
Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin B. Billings, John A. Titus, Edwin J.
Mann.

The very

1

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
and Repaired.
Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted, Adjusted

NO FANCY PRICES

is absolutely extra profit.)
you pay above our prices
We can dupliTbirty-tbree yeart fitting glasses in Norway.
fitted you. Office at "Tbe
cate your broken lenses, no matter who
Hills Jewelry Store."
NORWAY. ME.
OPERA HOU8E BLOCK.

ÎAII

J. HASTINQS BEAN, See.
IRVINfl 0. BARROWS, Trees.

PERLBV P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vice-Pres.

J

Out Flowers, Plants, Ferns,
at

South Rvris ,Maine

I

BLUE STORES ||

to check are solicited.

Ruas Trûst Company

I

I

us.

Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Mackinaws
South Paris

subject

'll

*

take the loss,

Accounts

1

make mistakes.

we want to

is

as we

Co-operation

The Paris Trust Company seeks to be of the utmost
service to you and actively co-operates in making every
transaction prompt, efficient and satisfactory.

I
J

We try to tell you what the value is
believe it to be.

Active

I

is what you pay us for our knowledge of
values. It's our business to know Goods.

profit

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

Public Utilities Commission to take
place at the oommon counoil room at
Portland Thursday,.Oot. 30, at 10 A. M.,

DRESSES

Could stronger proof ot the merit of
soy remedy be desired than the statements of grit βία I endorsers who say
their oonfldenoe has been undiminished
by lapse of time? These are the kind of
statements that are appearing constantly in your looal papers for Doan's Kidney Pills. They are twice-told and confirmed, with new enthusiasm. Can any
reader doobi thd following? It's from a
South Paris resident:
L. F. Sohoff, 27 Market Square, says:
"I was troubled at different times by
rbeumatlo paiss and I felt aa If my kidDoan's Kidney
neys needed attention.
Pills greatly relieved me and I have been
feeling muoh better since."

Reversible gear, white reed baby
his
carriage in good condition. At
GEO. KENISTON'S.

ûame Law Prosecutions.
Seven respondents from tbe lake and
Magalloway region appeared before
Judge William J. Jones of tbe Norway
Municipal Court last Tuesday on tbe
charge of illegal possession of deer meat.
All tbe complaints were made by Game
Warden Charles P. Qray of Pryeburg,
and tbe respondents were summoned to
conrt by Deputy Sheriff Ernest S. Bennett of Wilson's Mills. E. F. Smith appeared for tbe state, and Walter L. Gray
and George H. Hulcbins for tbe defenoe.
Four of tbe defendants, Walter Buoknam, George E. Nason, F. Perley Flint,
and Enoch Abbott of Upton, were adjudged guilty after tbe evidence was
beard, and eaob was fined fifty dollars
aud costs. All foor appealed, and furnished sureties in tbe sum of $100 eaob.
Two of tbe respondents, Ray Thurston
and Jaok Haley, obarged witb illegal
possession of deer meat in a lumber
camp, were dieobarged for lack of sufficient evidence, and one, Mr. Judkins,
keeper for tbe Parmacheeenee Club, was
discharged on motion of state's counsel.

Her

second husband waa Freeman Hutohln·
son, who died some years ago. One aon,
Harry Greenleaf, is a resident of Nor-

Uew

The Following Statement Should
Form Oonolniiyo Proof of Merit
F. Wlleon Walker, proprietor of the
to Every South Paris
bakery at 8outh Pari·, le fitting op the
Header.

In Bethel, Oct. 18, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Frank Romanze Burgess of Auburn and Miss
Mrs. Eliza W. Hutchinson.
Lena Mae Durkee, formerly of Bethel, now of
Mrs. Eliza W. Hutchinson died at Auburn.
In Mexico. Oct. 18, by Be?. W. N. Bessey, Mr.
North Norway at 10 o'clook Saturday,
Harold B. Barnett of Groveton, Ν. H., and Miss
Oot. 25. Mrs. Hutchinson was 82 years Ira May Pratt of Mexico.
of age on the 12th of last February. She
In Rumford. Oct. 30, Mr. Joseph ▲. Bandrean
was born in Hebron, the daughter of and Miss Matilda Landry.
In Rumford. Oct. SO, by Rev. J. A. LaFlamme,
Benjamin and Nancy (Waahburn) Faunce, Mr. Wilfred Arsenault and Miss Elizabeth
five
and has lived in Norway about forty
Therlault.
years. She was twice married, her first

the petition of the State Highway
Commission recommending that the
present location of the Péquawket Trail,
the main pnblio highway leading from
Westbrook in the oounty of Cumberland
to Fryebnrg in the county of Oxford be
changed. The commission aver that
public safety requires the abolishment
of three grade orosslngs or a ohange In
The
the method of orossiog the waya.
cost of eliminating the oroasinga under
Demonstration.
.Tractor
one plan is 950,180.47 and under another
E. D. Tylor, state distributor of the plan is 952,131.57.
Batea Steel Mule Traotor will give a
Arrests for Therrlen Shooting.
demonstration of plowing and rook pullU. H.
Two men have been arreated oharged
ing at tba "Hillside Orcharda"Sofo'clock.
Heald Tuesday, Oot. 28, 9 to
with the negligent ahooting of Joseph
If stormy next fair day. This ia one of Therrlen of Bumford, whose body waa
tbe orawler type of tractors.
found near Bemis on the morning oi
Nov. 13. They are Kllery Poland ol
Can You Dance?
Roxbury, who la oharged as prlnolpal.
of Bemla, as aooeasory.
Tbe Sheafe Dancing Schools are pre- and G. H. Goff
Both pleaded guilty when arraigned in
pared to bold classes every Wednesday
Court, and
in Grange Hall, South Paris. Children's the Farmlngton Municipal
to jail.
They are
classes at 4:30 P. M., adult olaases 8 to they were oommltted
In tbe sum of 91000 eaob.
10 P. M. Come and learn to daooe. Ad- held for trial
mlaaion both olasses 60 oenta. Private
lesaons by appointment. Tbe teaohei
may be found in either tbe Grange HaJl
or the

STEADFAST CONFIDENCE /

Witnesses testifying for the state were
Emily Washruillas, Frank Gedmlnas, George Marsbauskls, Mrs. Juzepa
Mlkalonls, John Subble, John Sledel,
Andrew Subble.
In opening for the defence Mr. Morey
said that Moakus la a leoturer, who
He hsd
oame to this country as a boy.
sought to develop hie Intelleot, and with
bis intellectual development bad come
to oritioise the practices and tenets of tor.
Ralph Merrill will have 700 barrels of
the oburcb in which be bad been reared.
this fall.
applea
of
critlin
the
be
Wbat
said was
spirit
Mra. Fred Faneuf, while attending tbe
olsm rather than in the spirit of mockfair at Topabam, waa hit by an automoery or blasphemy of holy things.
and ber ankle run over. 8h* wai
A long line of witnesses- for the de- bile
and will be confined to
fence were called, and gave their version brought home,
Some the houae for aome weeka.
of wbat was said by the speaker.
Jonathan Holmea haa returned from a
of the utteranoes alleged they denied
visit of aome weeka in Hartford, and la
having beard, and others tbey rendered with his
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth F.
differently, so as to give tbem an entirely
different meaning. They were sharply Swett.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Buck and Mrs.
cross-examined by County Attorney
Charles Buck entertained a week-end
Dyer, and Justice Morrill in some oases
at their home at Norway Lake a
interposed and asked some pointed ques- party
week ago, when all the children and
tions.
The guests
were present.
Witnesses for the defence testified that grandchildren
Frenoh and son Arthur
the trinity oppressing the people, called were Rev. N. 0.
Mr. and Mr·. Arthnr Buck
the blaok army by Moskus, was made of Auburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bock of Cheiand
witas
to
the
state's
testified
by
up, not
tervllle, Wlllard Buck and Edward Mcnesses, of "priests, capitaliste and govand Ray Stevens of
Duffee of
ernment," or "priests, capitalism and Auburn. Portland,
government," but as "counts, czars and
Mra. Ε. N. Carroll spent the past week
tbe clergy," all of them using the latter
with ber parent· in Ellaworth. Her
form of expression. Some of them said
Miaa Butb Carroll, was with
that Moskus compared tbe government daughter,
friend· in Sanford for the week.
of America with other governments,
Tbe high school was closed Tuesday
telling tbe people that tbey should be afternoon
in honor of Miss Florence
thankful that tbey lived here, and that
Hideout whose funeral occurred that afin the old country he would not have
ternoon. Miss Rideout was a graduate
been allowed to say anything.
the ecbool, and a former teacher in it,
of
A different rendering of the words of
Schuner Is in Cambridge, Mass..
Otto
Moskus in several of tbe utterances
bis daughter, Mrs. Frieda Bar
charged was given by tbe witnesses for visiting
and will later go to Fltcbburg,
tbe defence, which would give them an ker,
Mass., to spend the winter with hi·
altered significance.
Mrs. H. D. Adkins.
a cuDHiuerauie uumuor ui too uibio daughter,
Mies Jennie Baker will be the hostess
witnesses for the defence said in answer
of the Browning Reading Club at its
toquestions by Connty Attorney Dyer
this Monday evening. It will be
that they bad contributed toward a fund meeting
The membera will
a Dickens evening.
for tbe expenses of the defence in this
respond to roll call with selections from
case, some one dollar, eome two dollars,
and Misa Baker will review bis
and one who had solicited funds said be Dickena,
was to give a hundred dollars If tbe writings.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Lovejoy bave spent
same amount was raised by others.
a few daya in Portland, and met their
Witnesses for the defenoe orossexMiaa Charlotte Lovejoy, who
amined on Thursday a number of them daughter,
waa returning from a week's vacation in
Mrs.

Rocco's Hall Tuesday evening, as tbe
witnesses stated to make arrangements
about getting over to court. They denied
that they had talked over at these gatherings what their testimony was to be.
trial. It la unnecessary
say
The witnesses were individually asked
In
trial dragged its slow length along.
Mr. Dyer if they were Socialists, and
a case conducted entirely in English, it by
a number of them answered tbat tbey
is frequently d'fficult to get direct, conwere.
cise and responsive replies from tbe witWitnesses for the defence were Joseph
Lukauskas, Peter Waznis, Charles PoMrs. D. M. Richardson.
c'us, Kazi ruler Jeenauskis, Anton Eoris,
Mrs. Dorcas Matilda Richardson died Annie Sarkus, John Grusis, Peter Petriat ber residence on Gothic Street, South kas, Joseph Ploplis, Vincent Bartasb,
Parie, Tuesday forenoon. Mrs. Richard- Agatha Levonas, Stanislava Venckus,
son had been in feeble health and serious- Vladas Vlimatkls, Earolina Jerusunas,
ly ill at times for a period of a year or Ursula Dubendris, Lindoika Motuzas,
J.
two, but her final illness with a heart Stanley Kiaurakis, Bessie Memont,
trouble was of only a few hours* dura- M Lucas, all of Rumford or Mexico.
Tbe examination of the long list of
tion.
Mrs. Richardson was the daughter of witnesses for tbe defence, together with
James and Sarah (Moody) Lapham, and tbelr long and searching cross-examinaShe tion by County Attorney Dyer, occupied
was born in Bethel 75 years ago.
waa one of eleven ohiidren, of whom the time from tbe middle of Wednesday
only one, Nelson Lapham of South Par- afternoon through all day Thursday and
is, now survives. She married, July 23, ontll nearly eleven o'clock Friday.
Moskus, tbe respondent, was not called
1864, Mark L. R'cbardson of Hartford,
and they subsequently lived at Parla to the stand.
After tbe testimony was in, Mr. Moray
Hill, Milton, and South Paris, with a
Mr. introduced bIx of tbe lantern slides used
short stay in Springfield, Mass.
by Moskus in bis lecture, whlob were
Richardson died in 1Θ00.
Six children were born to Mr. and Mrs. seized by tbe state and bave slnoe been
Richardson, of whom one died in youog in tbe possession of tbe officers.
Mr. Morey in his argument for the
another in infancy.
womanhood and
Four children snrvive, Gertrude, wife of defence took np one by one tbe charges
not
Walter Peaslee of Exeter, Ν. H., Ivy, In the indictment, and claimed tbat
wife of Harry A. Morion of South Paris, one of them bad been sustained, taking
Mark B., now of Redding, and Florence, tbe general ground tbat tbe utterances
conwife of S. Kaspar Wight, of North of Moskus, when correotly stated,
sisted in a criticism of the practices of
Bridgton.
Is
Mrs. Richardson was a member of the tbe charcb and tbe priests such as
Methodist churoh of South Paris and of entirely legitimate and consistent with
William K. Kimball Circle, Ladiee of the tbe right of free speeob, and that tbey
were not in any sense
blasphemy or
G. A. R.
Tbe funeral was held Thursday after- ridicule of sacred things.
County Attorney Dyer made a strong
noon, attended by Rev. D. F. Faulkner
of tbe Methodist church, and burial was argument for tbe state Friday afternoon,
a dear and imat Milton. Among those who were here and Justice Morrill gave
to tbe jury.
to attend the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. partial charge
Tbe jury was out about three-quarters
Walter Peaslee and Miss Marjorle Peaslee
and returned a verdlot of
of Exeter, Ν. H., Mr. and Mrs. Mark B. of an hour,
Richardson of Redding, and Mr. and guilty.
Mr. Morey Immediately gave notice of
Mis. S. Kaspar Wight and daughter
an appeal on exceptions, and to give him
of
North Bridgton.
Marjorie
time to prepare the exceptions, further
action was deferred until Monday mornUicrarjr uuiuu
and Moskus fnrnisbed sureties for
A pleasant social affair was tbe fall ing,
his appearance at tbat time, and was
meetiDg of the Women's Literary Union
of Oxford Connty, which waa held at allowed to go.
Orange Hall, Sonth Pari·, Thursday STATE PRISON SENTENCE FOB MOSKUS.
afternoon, the Seneca Clnb being tbe
Ια the court Monday morning Moskas
There were
hostess of the oooaaion.
to not lest than one year
abont forty ladies present, from Paris, was sentenced
nor more thin two year· in state prison.
and
Romford
Center,
Dixfield
Norway,
In imposing the sentence Justice Morrill
ft good representation from each place.
other
and
furnishings stated that be was satisfied that the
Rugs, plants,
of what was
was gailty
and decorations gave tbe ball an attract- respondent
charged in at least three connta of the
\
ive appearance.
and made some clear and
Mrs. Celia H. Stnrtevant of Dixfield, indictment,
remarks regarding the situatbe president of the Union, presided at vigoroos
tion, which will he given in fall in a
tbe session.
The entertainment program included later issae of the Democrat.
The exceptions in the case were ala piano duet, "Golden Youth," by Sidlowed, and pending the appeal Moskus
ney Smith, played by Misa Nellie Jack\
L. Morton ; a trio, was released on $1500 bail.
and Mrs.
son

NORWAY,

If they are roi able or

highly Intelligent, and with even the
beet of Interpreter· the difficulty li mag·
nlfled many fold, In addition to the extra
not

style

newest

seam coat

for years.

•these suits.

model in young men's suits is the

with belt.

They're

You'll find here

a

the

large

most

popular

assortment

of

Lots of colors, blue, gray, brown, green

and lots of fancies.

Waist Seam Suits $28

to

$40

H. B. Foster Co.,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

....

MAINE
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Write Checks Mr. Farmer
isn't it easiest and best to put all
from the sale of
money coming to you
account in this Bank
your crops into an
and then write checks for your bills ?

Why

Checks you receive may be mailed to
reach you
us for credit the same day they
Bank
every
—no need to come to the
time.

FOR THE SAME REASON
\ou canThat you cannot afford to do your own insurance,
investment
If
goes
your
not afford to do your own investing.
an investa real loss ; if the Bank loses on
wrong, you get
for that purpose and
ment, it is charged to a fund created
under
ordinary conditions.
the
reach
not

depo^tor,

does

Your loss falls
large number.

on one ;

the Bank's loss is distributed

over a

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE "DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Norway,

-

Maine

South Paris Savings Bank
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pics.

JAMES

S.

WRIGHT, Vlce-Pm.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Titas.

A. W
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, fm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean,
W.
Penley,
S» Wright, Edward
Walker, Henry D* Hammond, James
Howard.
Harry D. Cole, Outlet H.

Maine.
Ém

For Sale.
OUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
MONEY
A pair of work horse· weighing
DON'T MISS THIS. Oat oat this allp, three thousand pounds. Safe, sound
2885
Oorre»OB<leaee oa topics ol later—<>o the iadf* enol ose with So to Foley & Co.,
and will work anywhere. Five and
U sofidtéd. Address! Kdltor HOKMÀKMS1 Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
Me
six years old.
Sooth
Oxford
Part·.
Dtaont.
Coluics,
your nemo and address clearly. Too
A. C. WITHAM, So. Parie.
will receive in return a trial package
Tar
Comand
Honey
containing Foley's
Safe and Sane Canning.
pound, for oougbs, cold* and oronp.
(By Emm» Gary Wallace.)
Foley Kidney Pill· and Foley Cathartic
It Is high time to begin thinking abont Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
oanntng and preserving for another seaFriend Wife: John, yon are a pgrfeot
Bon, for frnit· and vegetable* mnet be
dear, aren't yon?
done when they are In aeaaoo.
Friend Hobble: Not If It's over, 12
During the war it waa very neceaaary
that anppliea should be prepared in the bnoks.
home in liberal qnantltlea, in order to
A MESSAGE FOR THE MIDDLE-AGED
preaerve perishable food·, and alao to
Some
release labor wherever possible.
Foley Kidney Pills give qniok relief
housewives, however, went to the ex- from kidney or bladder troubles that By Sickness and Enforced Idleness.
treme, and oanned and preaerved muoh baye not reaohed s cbronlo or bad stage.
Many of the days of sickness and
bladder
Irregularities,
stop
larger quantités of food than their fami- They
too often accompanied by loss
misery,
lies oould consume.
strengthen the kidneys and tone np tbe of
easily be charged to neglect
may
pay,
It waa ooly the other day that a wor- liver. Don't enfler wben relief can be or indiscretion
on the part of the individGet rid of backache, lameness, ual.
ried housewife said to me: "I feel aa bsd.
a little more care in the matter
Just
of
Sold
bit
and
stiff
see
a
wanted
to
rheumatlo
never
I
joints.
pains
though
of diet and attention to regularity of
oanned or preserved fruit, or a oanned Everywhere.
habits will change such days into happy
vegetable, as long as I live. We have
and profitable ones. Give heed to
Many a man who tblnks be bss an Nature's
eaten frantically of the supplies I pnt
first warning of approaching
iron will, bas one—but It's sll pig iron.
up all winter, and there are as many
trouble, keep your stomach and digestion
fresh
have
When
as
we
used.
now
left
right and your bowels regular,—then
WHEN A CHILD HAS CROUP
aaparagui came into the market, I still
will look cheerful and your
everything
Thousands of mothers say Foley's
had quantitlea of the oanned variety,
work will be easier.
day's
and my family no longer enjoyed that, Honey and Tar Compound is tbe best
On the first appearance of acid stom·
onoe they got a taste of the new ; neither remedy tbey know for oroup, oougbs
nausea, headache or constipation,
ach,
did they have the same appetite for it and oolds. It outs the thick, oboklng take one or two
teaspoonfuls of *L. F."
that they would have had, had I not muons, olesrs away the phlegm, opens
Atwood's Medicine, and
Tbe
been urging asparagus upon tbem over- air passsges and eases hoarseness.
the functions will resume
much to get it used up before the fresh gasping, strangling fight for breath give· their normal
activity, you
was In season.M
way to quiet breathing and peaoeful will avoid the
expense of
This is going to extremes, but many sleep. Sold Everywhere.
sickness, and earn your
that
to
do
extremea,
thinking
go
people
usual pay. This remedy
"Which one of those girls is it you disthey are exeroiaing thrift and foresight
has been a household

HOMEMAKEBS* COLUMN.

Time
lost

Coal will probably be high and scarce this Winter. So dorm#
Heater
the Fall, before heavy winter sets in, use a Perfection Oil
instead of the furnace.

by anoh

The Perfection is as portable as a lamp.
at the very place it's needed.
on the spot
chills and warms cold corners.
—

It chases

No soot, ashes or dust-pans with the Perfection Heater. Convenburns 10 hours on a gallon of
ient, safe, odorless, economical
kerosene. Easily filled and re-wicked. 3,000,000 now in use.
—

Use SOCOXY kerosene Jbr best results

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

ERFECHON
Oil Heaters

Your Money's Worth

EASIER NOW THAN LATER
much larger number. Pressure canners
It is easier to break np a cold or check
Percan be used for other cooking also to a cough now than it will be later.
good purpose, where there is a family of sistent cougbs that "hang on" all winter
some size.
pave tbe way for serious throat and lung
Much of the cannicg and preserving diseases.
L. W. Day, 65 Campbell
which comes out unsatisfactorily is tbe Avenue, E., Detroit, Mlcb., writes:
Materials are "Foley's Hooey and Tar relieves one of
result of guess method».
too high-priced to use except in a proper bronchitis very quickly."
Sold Every-

in

mileage.
How are yon to know? Since we are
in the business—and you know us—
why not take our word for it?

Have a formula for making
aod light, and get accurate
and reliable directions for vegetable canning, then follow them to tbe letter.
Tbe prospecte are that wbeat and conmanner.

syrups,

are

Some

heavy

where.

There are five of these good tires.
Let us show you the one that will ex·
actly "fill the bill" for you.
'Ratal Cord" 'SobàT *Ckato*

Ways

of

Preparing Pop

rerved this way, the
popped
grains may be eaten whole or ground np
in a coffee-mill. The parched and poorly popped kernels are also used in this
way when ground floe, and are superior
to some breakfast foods on the marker.
Chocolate pop corn is likely to be
Take two tearelished by erery one.
cups of mgar, half a cup of starch, two
ounces of chocolate and a cup of water.

GOOD tires. That's

why

we

Put into a sauce pan or kettle and boll
till the B.vrup hardens when pot in cold
water.
While hot-pour this »>rup over
four quarts of freshly popped corn, and
stir well to insure a uniform coating of
the kernels.

sellthem

quite popular.
Sugared pop corn
Make a syrup of boiling together two
Boil
teacups of sugar to one of water.
until tbe syrup strings from tbe spoon
or
hardens when dropped into cold
water. Pour tbe syrnp over six quarts
of pop corn, and stir till ail I· coated,

F. B. FOGG South Paris
Δ. M. CHASE & CO., Bryant Pond
G. W. DEVINE, West Paris
TILTON & RECORD, Buckfield
A. D. KEEN, Oxford
STUART & GAY, Bolster's Mill»
W, W. HAMLIN. Otisficld
CARL N. BROWN, Lovell
G. A. SMITH, West Paris.

Furniture of All Kinds
R U G S
Velvet,
Tapestry,
Axminster,
Linoleum
and
Wool
Fibre,

Beginning

bounded and described as follows:
at a corner on the so-called Old Boad. being tbe
soBth-weet corner of tbe original Cummlngs
parcel ; thence easterly along tbe southerly Une
of said Cummlngs parcel and the line of the W.
E. Bryant land to tbe land of Mary McKeen ;
thence northerly on the said Mary McKeen land
and In the same direction of her land to tbe southeast corner of parcel «old by Mary E. Greeley
to George A. Jackson; thence westerly on the
south Une of said Jackson parcel to the main
road; thence south-easterly by the main road
and the Okl Boad, so-called to the Dolnt of be-

F.

A.

THAYER

Yankee

ginning. The above described premise· Include
the original Cummlngs homestead and about
eighteen acres of what was known a* the

Chandler Swift parcel and tbe whole contains
•lxty-three acres more or less. And btlng tbe
same premise· conveyed to me by Mary A.
Treamer
by her deed of even date to be recordad herewith; and whereas the condition of the
•aid mortgage has been broken, now thereto.e,
by reaeon or the breach of tbe condition thereof
I claim a foreclosure of Mid mortgage.
October 18,191».
MARY A.TREAMKR
By Haut M. Shaw, her Attorney.
43-44

Notice oi Foreclosure.
•TATE OF MAMS.
Couwtt or Toux. es.
To Kdgar H. Fellows of Lancaster In tbe Conn
tv of Coos and State at New Haspsblre.
Where··, said Kdgar H. Fellows on Ute 1Mb
day of Sep'ember, A. D. 1919, mortgaged to Clarence H. Cnute of Sleep Falls In tbe County of
Tork and State of Maine : "one Ferris Wheel, big
■11, No. 13, and one · bone power gasolene engine, Aberlaque. Now on Grand Trunk siding In
South Purls Village In Paris la County of Oxford
and State of Maine" to secure tbe payment of
three hundred dollar·, which Ferris wheel at the
tta· Mid osortrage was made was situated In
South Parte la tbe County of Oxford and State
of Maine, and said mortgage was recorded la tbe
Register of Deed· Ο (Hoe at South Parte, wlthla
said County of Oxford, to wit: on the Mth day
of September, A. D 1919, Book 342, page 890; and
whereas the conditions of said mortgage have
been broken, now therefore, notice te hereby
given of my intention to forecloee Mid mortgage
for breach of Ha coadltlons
A true copy.
Attest—CLARBNCK H. CHUT*.
4*44

The Edmond Shoe

$9.00

These shoes

are

made

by

The Edmond Shoe

Boy

Steak.

Have a flank steak or tbe choice of the
round groubd up very âne. One pound
Haye
will make eight good-s'zed ball*.
ready one sweet green pepper, minced
very fine, and one slice of onion, also
minoed fine. Flatten tbe meat Into a
large o»ke and sprinkle with salt, pepper
and as muob ground nutmeg as oan be
beld ou the sharp point of a knife. Mix
thoroughly; add tbe vegetables and one
egg, well beaten. At last, add half a cnp
of oracker dust. When all Is combined
evenly, shape into balls and aear over
quiokly in plenty of hot (at. Reduce
the temperature and oook for half an
hoar, turning often. Ten minâtes be-

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

is

and separated.
To make pop oorn balls requires a pint
of ajrup or molasses, either maple syrup, sugar molasses, sorghum or corn
syrup, a pint of sugar, two tablespoonfuis of butter and a teaspoonfui of vinegar. Cook till the syrup will harden in
oold water, and add half a teaspoonfui
of soda dissolved in a little hot water.
Pour the hot syrup over four or five
quarts of pop oorn, stirring till each
kernel is well coated, when It may be
pressed with the hands into balla or
molded into any form desired.

Notice oi Foreclosure
W bereas, Carmine DeClantls of Paris la tbe
County of Oxford and state of Maine, by bis
Moitgage Deed, dated thd 4tb day of February,
1919, and recorded In tbe Oxford Registry of
Deed· Book S44, Page 275, conveyed to me, the
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situa ted in Parts. In tbe County of Oxford, and
bounded as follows : A certain piece or parcel
of land with tbe buildings thereon situated I
mainly on tbe easterly side of High Street leading from South Paris Village to west Paris, and

fore serving drain off all the fat ezoept a
oouple of spoonfuls. Drop in two tablespoonfnls of fl >nr and stir well. Allow
to brown oloely and add enough milk to

Co., Milshoe, they

This company make this one
make a smooth sauce. There should be
enough to coat the balls nloely;
or
the
last
pattern in any way, the color is a only
change
Serve all together.
dark brown, and are made on a very nice looking wide toe
last. There is no question but this shoe is the best on the
Pig Preserves.
with
market today. The price is $9.00 and they are worth it. Fill a ten-pound lard booket
white or blaok âgs (blaok are beat),
It is surely a good time now split twloe, crosswise, from blossom end
We have a good stock of them.
Put them In a
of fig about halfway.
:o buy shoes.
They will be higher.
deep dish and cover with eold water, in

waukee, Wisconsin.

never

NORWAY,

House Block,

Telephone 38-8.

....

W« pajr pinttpnn *11 mail

orden.

full tableipoonfnl of medinm
lye has been dissolved; stir every
two or three hours, and leave flgs In
aolation thirty-six hours. Take them
oat and rinse well, first in oold water,
then In hot water (not boiling), then
cold, then hot, then oold. In tbe mean |
time have your syrup boiled, flavored
with cinnamon and a few whole olovee
In bags. Boll slowly for four bonra or
until frdlt la transparent. It will keep>
for years.
whioh
strong

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

REGISTERED,

MOTOR

I

W5

SJLL

S PAT. OFF

GASOLINE

mHumQILCO.QFHX

ondlheworfc&besl Gasoline

So",h

J. N. OSWELL,

S".".';

Corn.

Topρy red begι. tidy

re J tine.

MAINE
!

a

IISTEN,

fellows, to some
straight talk. Many

dor»— and— that claity.

practical pound cry it a I
βΙαββ humidor with
éponge moiitiner top that

heepe the tobacco in tack
perfect condition.

a man when he gets
to be 40, misses some'
thing. He may have
lots of money, and a fine

The Navy goes all over the
world—sails the Seven Seas ■
squints at the six continent»—
that's its business. You stand
to see more odd sights, wonder·
ful scenery and strange people
than you ever dreamed of.

"got out and
After he
saw tilings".
gets settled down, it's too

You'll work hard while you
work. You'll play hard while you
You'll earn and learn.
play.
You'll get, in addition to "shore·

m

family but—
He

never

lato.

Every

man wants to see

the world. No man likes
to stand still all his life.
The best time to TRAVEL
3s when you're young and

lively—right

NOW I

Right NOW your Uncle Sam
It calling, "Shove off I" He wants
men for his Navy. He's inviting
joui It'a the biggest chance
you'll ever get to give the world
the once owl

leave",

a

30-day straight

tien—which is
average bank
count on.

more

nandiomt pound

and half-pomnd tin humi-

Give the -world
the once over

When

are

^tMruj

^-—ÊmβÊÊiiίΛΛÂàâiAL·ιι,,^,t

Besides mrrely popping it sod sprink·
line with salt or adding batter, pop
corn may be made into several palatable
To get best results, tbe
confections.
oorn should be popped over a bot fire,
but care should be taken not to scorch
tbe popped grains. If a wire popper i·
used, bold it far enongh from tbe blaze
Tbe right degree
to prevent burning.
of beat should make good corn begin to
Too
pop in about a miuute and a half.
great a heat will cause some of the
grains to pop sooner, but many of them
will not pop at all and those that pop
will not be so flaky. If tbe grains pop
well, the bulk should be Increased by
about twenty times.
Some like pop corn with cream and
sugar, in the form of breakfast food.

wear,

and live, and satisfy..

We know United States Tires

and packed with power.
time look for the red, white and Hue Socony Siqn

sequently Sour aud bread will be high

tough, hardy, economical,

They stand up, and

efficient.

Eveiy drop pure, uniformly quick-burning

for another year, and so it will be a good
policy to put up such supplies in season
as tbe average family can use; but can
and preserve so tbat tbe foods will come
out at tbeir very best and there will be
ao left overs in tbe spring.

We say to you—there are no better
tires builtthanUnitedStatesTires· They
have proved good by performance.

They

gas

venient than to go to a Community
Kitchen and take one's turn among a

You want tires that give you the

money,—measured

means.

Γ

United Stâtes Tires
are Good Tire:

most for your

Then Steve meets Lou,her auto
stalled
By a mixture-gasoline miscalled.
tow her where
hell
gladly
Suggests
is die bill of fare.
Socony
\

like so, Stella?"
for more than sixty
"Ssb! She'll bear you. I'll kiss ber refuge
Quite the best way to do ia to make
Get a bottle toyears.
is
the
first."
what
of
an estimate
likely
family
from your dealer for
day
months
to use and enjoy during the
fifty cents, or write us to
THEY GET ACTION AT ONCE
when the fresh supplies are out of the
mail a free sample.
market. For example, if fresh asparaPills
Invigorate, The "L. F." Medicine
Kidney
Foley
gus will be too high to use for six strengthen and heal inactive, weak and Co., Portland, Me.
months In the year, and the family will diseased kidneys and bladder. Mrs. 0.
enjoy an occasional meal of it served In J. Ellis, 505 8th Avenue, Sioux Falls, S.
some attractive way twice a month, a D. writes:
"I bsve suffered with kidney
dozen cans will make such provision; or trouble; used to bave severe pains across
if they would like to use it oftener, a my back and felt miserable and all tired
dozen and a half oans will give an ample out, but after taking Foley Kidney Pills
supply. The housekeeper of whom I I am well." Sold Everywhere.
spoke kept on canning and oanning each
"A good mixer, isn't he?"
vegetable and fruit as long as its prioe
was witbin her reach, regardleaa of how
"You betoha!" replied a citizen of
much she had put up.
Grudge. "He oan tell more fnnny stoThen it ia foolish, too, to can root ries, borrow more money, pay less of it
vegetables, whioh are with us all winter. back, get more signers to petitions, be
Extra beat most be used in the summer elected to more lodge offices and do lees
to prepare them, and oftentimes they are honest work than any other three men
not as satisfactory as when freshly pre- in town."
Γ r easy to neglect a good
pared. If you were to go out to buy
battery—to fail to put in water
bread or milk, you would estimate bow
FORERUNNERS OF SICKNESS
or to take regular hydrometer
in
and
oould
use
wonld
need
much you
Indigestion and constipation are^tbe
a given time, and the same idea ia applireadings or to do lots of little
forerunners of half tbe ills of mankind
times
cable to canned supplies. Many
things that, if omitted, lead to real
Wben food Is properly digested, you are
it is just as well to let the family use up free ft'om
trouble.
biliousness,
gas, bloating, aick
food anppliea of a certain kind and to be headncbe, «our stomach, coated tongue.
Why not rim your car around
without them for a short period before
Foley Cathartic Tablets cleanse tbe
the fresh comes in, for then the appetite
us once or twice a month for
to
and
tbe
stomach
invigo·
bowels, sweeten
is keener and tbe enjoyment greater of
rate the liver. Sold Everywhere.
Inspection—keep your
Battery
tbe fresh items.
battery in good operating conIt is much better to can- aix jars and
Prof. Muirhead tells an experience of j
dition and assure the long ecohave tbem just right, than aixteen hastily
hi* examining some Birmingham chilof
indifferent
and
nomical service a good battery—
quality. dren in moral
prepared
teaching. Be asked them :
Vegetables especially cannot be auccess- to write an
a Gould—wiD give?
especially
of
on tbe three stnges
fuily canned unleas fresbly-gatbered, or life. One essay
folthe
returned
brighTOhltd
they will develop flat sour, which is both
Square-Deal Repair
of life.
lowing: "There are three
disagreeable and dangerous. Make ar- The first Is when we are stages
Service
and
for arn> battery
young
very
rangements to get supplies of tbe best
think of the wicked things which we
of make.
regardless
and freshest for winter use.
shall be able'to do wben we are older,
Many families, who have learned how
this Is the age of innocence. Tbe
much a well-balanced supply of home- and
is when we are older and are able
canned gooda can reduce tbe cost of liv- second
which we ι
to do the wicked things
ing, are purchasing pressure canners of
wben we were young, and I
amall size for individual use. Not only thought about
Tbe third is !
this is the prime of life.
are gas and labor saved, but the reaulta
the wicked !
In aome cases, several wben we are doty and repent
are much surer.
which we did when we were
things
are
housekeepers
purchasing pressure
and this is the dotage."—Tbe ;
canners
together, to be used among younger,
tbem. This makes it a little more con- Bellman.

It creates the heat

righv

They Meet

in your face that's filled cheerily brimful of Prince
Albert, if you're on the trail of smoke peace ! For, P. A. will
sing you a song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your
life job was to see how much of the national joy smoke you
could get away with every twenty-four hours 1

PUT

vaca·
can

You can join for two years.
When you get through you'll be
physically and mentally "tuned
up" for the rest of your life.
You'll be ready through and
through for SUCCESS.

There's a Recruiting Station
right near you. If you dont
know where it is, your Poet·
master will be glad to tell you·

Shove off {'Join the

pipe

You can "canyon" with Prince Albert through thick and thin.
You'll be after laying down a smoke barrage that'll make the
boys think of the old front line in Prance!
P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality I And,
let it slip into your think-tank that P. A. is made by our exclusive patented process that cuts out bite and parch—assurance
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out of
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy I

than the

president

a

R· J· Reynold· Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

iWtftt
iflYom
[ome?

tr

U. S .Navy

There will be

a

big crop of Corn

this year and you will need
a new

ENSILAGE CUTTER
to take

m
PAL
sfuwrf:

care

of the fodder.

We have the BLIZZARD
AND

OHIO

None better.

3ARIS MACHINE CO

see

,

BLOWERS.
Gome in and

them.

South ParU. Maine.

)ry Wood For Sale.
We

can provide you dry hard
either 4 ft. or fitted.
'our-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord,
'itted Dry Wood,
$11.25 a cord.

rood,

Also green wood in any

quantity

Send your order in early.
rait until you are all out.

Do not

ou want.

J. A.

Kenney

South

•Itffco* 1*4

or

ia*f

&

Pari·.

Co.,
tf

A. W. Walker & Son,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

OASTORIA Μ**-*»· 5

lb·

YmjHtAhraj·BMfht

.·Λ

